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WOULD BE FJRST INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM A RAW STUNT

Hearst Claims All The
Glory

By A. K. GIFFORD.
He who would "Blaze the Trail" for the great

army of humanity in its onward march must
seed hope for but little, if any, peward. All the
Glory and all lhe Material Gains are cornered
and appropriated ' those coming afterward,
and sslio, while claiming to be leaders, are but
followers and hangers on. One such man is Wit-
lam -Randolph Hearst. I do not say this of Mr.
Hearst so much because it is Hearst but rather
hecousy he so well represents a CLASS, who,
while shunning the dangers and hardships of
pioneer work, yet claim for themselves the credit
for every advancement in the direction of a bet-
ter civilization.

Equal SuB rage, the Recall and the Initiative
ned Referendum, will, 'as indicated by the recent
e]ectioti, noon be a reality in California. And
sow comes Mr. Hearst and claims about all the
GLORY in sight. He says "We killed a Bear"
and by "ave' he means himself and his papers.
He would have us believe him to have been the
PIONEER of POPULAR GOVERNMENT.
The facts in the ease are that a quarter of a
-century ago the Socialists right here in Cali-
fornia were writing into their Platforms a de-
mai,d for these very measures, and yet William
Randolph claims them as "My very Ow,iest."
Rut that is Hearst. He would have us believe
din a leader and a moulder of public sentiment.
first the-opposite is true, however. He is a fol-
miner and only advocates a thing when he sees
It comfng-and it must not be far away either.
He is olways to be found with his finger on the
public pulse.

Hearst is something of a weather prophet. He
knows the direction of the prevailing winds and
triros isis nails accordingly. This he did at the
line of the kidnaping of Moyer, Haywood and
Petlibone and the-attempt to murder them. His
popers spoke for -them only after the Socialist
and- Labor Press of the country had aroused
public sentiment in their behalf. Then, when
tire battle was practically won, Willie volpin-
tecred in order to come in on the honors.

As it svas with Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone
so coWl it be in the case of the McNamaras.
No svord of protest comes from the Hearst pa-
pers because of their kidnaping nor against she
ottier rinfair methods of the prosecution. Hearst
is quiet now but as the trial progresses and
be Stote finds it has a "frameup" instead of

a "case" he will doubtless fall all over himself
telling how ft happened and what an important

part hr played. "We killed a Bear."
No, no, Mr. Hearst-You never "Blazed a

'FraiL't Blazing trails is a dangerous calling.
it is also true that sometimes the "eats" are- con-
spietloos by their absence and that is not to your
hkiu. After the trail is made easy from much
travel, and the "picking" is good, and the Army
I" nose to protect you, you get wonderfully
brave. It is then that you get your hired Editors
tO tell in your own papers what a fine fellow
'"ii are and busy the whole country would have
Coin 50 tlse eternal how-wows had it not been

tOO. I am quite sure you must have been
"icr of the fellows Kipling had in his mind when

'"'Volt I kieosv who'll take the credit-all the
clever chaps that followed-

Caine, a dozen men together-never knew my
desert fears

-E 'ocked me hy the camps I'd quitted, used the
scaler-holes I'd hollowed.

lurch go back and do the talking. THEY'LL
be called the Pioneers."

S. to, William-You don't have it in you.
"I los'e too well a life of EASE to take the

load__i0 be FIRST in that which is worth the,

'bOlt,- HURST' You are the WURS'I',
yet you DURST, Claim you're the PURST,
fir es'erything.

LOCAL TULARE SECONDS MOTION.

lba0o!s Publishing Co.,
Comrades :- -

crete Chat REVOLT needs suhscriptiofl5 Eu'
aNneal flied Post Office order for $1 for which cx-
Ott0i try subscription. I'will sited more when I

At Site regular meeting of Local Tulare, held

October 20. we unanimously seconded the
;nivrcrmsfum of Local Oakland for a State Conven-

roe need it bad. - - -

WM. CARPENTER, Tulare.

Political Recognition Grows With Economic Power

Working Class When Functioning Economically Will Bring Political Results

- By AUSTIN LEWIS. - - -

The object of modern politics inthe marshaling they had an economic basis for their political dc-
of votes. But as we have seen thnre are conflict- otands they had no matelial economic power with
ing economic classes- and therefore conflicting wInch to enforce their demands.

economic ends to be secured which of necessity Deprived of tlte ballot and unable to operate in
- . .

-imply conflicting governmental concepts. So the the field of actual politics they turned.'to politics
- ind,eectiy, that is, they set to work upon the for.

votes are marshaled in the interest of the govern- mation of economic - brganizations; pore ajid
mental needs of the dominant economic class, simple trade unipns. In the formation and con-
The interests of the s'arioun sections of the domi- duct of these onions they eschewed politics, they
nunS clasp may not be identical, in fact they sci- ceased to take amy notice of actual politics in their
dom are, and but give rise to the play of politics economic organihations, in fact they made rules

-

-an a modern democracy somewhat analogous to in these organizations against the discussion of
politics But they developed their economicthe play of politics heretofore described under power they.came into conflict srith thin economic

conditiOns prior to the advent of a democracy.
- power of the capitalistic oveitords in the shop

The whole of the capitalistic era ban, been filled and won victories, step by step, achieving power
with just such conflicts. Conservative and Liber- which forced their opponents -to take notice of
at, Republican and Democrat, what are they but them and which made their economic position in
representatives Of the diverse interests of the van-c the state more and more po,$tive. -

ous sections of the capitalist over-lords, playing, Just as certain as their economic power grew
however, within a himited sphere, so that the po- so aiso did pnlitieai recognition grow with it.
titical maneuverings do not threaten the actual The franchise which they had vainly sought by
persistence of the overhordship?

- insurrectionary means became theirs as soon as
The esnentiah therefore of political action is art the economic force which they wielded became

economic basis one must discover an economic bufficiently great to render the denial of it prac-
foundation for a pohiticah party, and -no othee tkatly impossible. The reflex in politico was
foundatiop wihi do. But when once that economic complete l so Shot the very economic movement,
basis is found or declares itself, forthwith and which they had diSerentiated from a- political
automatically a political party forms itself upon movement was in itself indirectly politicah and
that economic basis. It may not aiways be a, po- renuited in the franchise, Chic entry of the class
hit,cal party as we generally 0Cc the expression i into political action proper, and the fOrmation of
that in, an organized voting body whose avowed a labor party, whibh functions as the political
purpose is the employment of recognized consti- representative of the economic interests of the
tntionah methods for the purpose of obtaining- same class which so unsuccessfully pursued the
governmental power, bnt it uvill be a pnhitical demands of the charter, a craft union labor pohiti-
party in the sense that it aims at control of the cah party. . - -

government whether it uses votes for that pur- That the victory was not more complete and
pose or not. In the slang phrase of the phatform that the habor politicah movement does not func-
it becomes a revolutionary or an evolutionary tion in terms of the proletariat is consequently
politicah party. - solehy from the fact Ihat the initial economic

In a democracy it naturally becomes a voting movement was not prohetarian but a movement in
political party, and no far, modern democracy in the direction of craft protection. The political
a great advance in that it forms a ready way of effect does not transcend the original economic
determining the relative strength of npppniog cannel it reflects no more than the actual eco-
forces without recourse to physical conflict.- hInt nomic power. In this case the actual economic
when an economic class has developed sufficient power was that of the craft trades unions and
strength to be effective that class obtains the hal- that certainly was very completely reflected even
hot and the struggle is transferred from the phyol- to the recognition of its peroonal- representatives
cal force plane to that of voting. as cabinet ministers and in many other minor

Even when the class in question has no ballot political and magisterial offices.
it obtains the suffrage as soon an its display of The same results are seen still more cldarly
economic strength ts sufficient to render its ac- in the later pohiticah developmenh in Austria in

-qumnition a matter of course. fact, practically every advanced country bears
Perhaps the case of the chartists- is one of the marks in its political life of Ihe growth and de-

flout conspicuous in this connection. A prole-
- velnpment of the trade union. - -

turbo uprising based upon an economic condi-
- The phrase "to go into politics" on the part of

tion, u. e. the status of a wage-working class the working class has arisen in -u discussion of
under a regime of free competition and laissez-

- the question ax to whether political economic
faire eventuated in an abortive uprising for the -action is more advisable. There are rio grounds
purpose of securing: a political leverage. It will for discussion iii a subject. -

be observed that the demands of the charters were It is obvious thOt the worluing class will- first
purely pohitical demands and that the ,nnurrec- function econumicaihy, that in at its point of con-
tioui sts failed to achieve their object. The cause tact with Ihe opposing class in the shop l but such
ofrthe failure wan of course lack of material power conflict; will have assuredly political results f they
to achieve. The legitimacy of the demands and are unavoidable. Economic action will mirror
their - pohitico-etliical significance were indubit- itself more and more in political action as ft tIe-
able, for very nearly all of thern',jiave been since velops strength, and as the ambition, indeed ne-
admitted and have become statute hasv. Why then cesnity to control becomes more and more cvi-
did the chartbsts fail? The fact is that though dent with economih success. -

SOCIALISTS OF SAN MATEO COUNTY
ORGANIZE.

Initial steps for the formation of a San Ma-
teo County Central Committee svere taken last
Sunday afternoon svheii some 30 Socialists from
the locals of San htlateo, Redwood City, - Bur-
lingame and Vista Grande met in conventionin
Odd Fellows' Hall, San Mateo, and elected a
committee to- draw up a provisional constitu-
tion and by-laws. These will be submitted to a
second convention that is to held in Redwood
City on Sunday afternoon, November 19. The

constitution accepted by the Redwood City con-
vention will theit be submitted to the member-
ship of the four beam of San Mateo County for
adoption by referendum vote. After this is done
the personnel of the county body will be chosen
and permanent organization effected.

At the last state election capitalist candidates
for San Mateo County offices, taking advantage
of the provisions of the new primary ham, suc-
ceeded in getting- their names on the ballot in the
Socialist column. Proper organization on a
county basis will of course prevent a repetition
of this in future, and will also facilit ate the prop-
agation of -Socialism throughout the country. -

Labor Politicians Chasing
for Votes- -

By CAROLINE NELSEN
-

To be able to see the humorous side of life
in the beginning of wisdom, someone has said.
And, inasmuCh as we arc in the fiercest struggle
of the social revolution to-day, practically with-
outt knowing it, tt,at in itnehf might be a huge
joke if it were not for the thousands of victims-
that daily pay the toil opon thu industrial fiehd.
Mont piople think of a revolution as a bloody
slaughter, where One set of people with swords -

and guns rush at anothter set, equally equipped.
However it may have been in the past that H not
true to-day, our revolution consists chiefly of the -

crashing donvn of our most nacred, social insti-
tutes. The most conspicuous of these is te
home, with its married relationship. Thousaods
of people are out in the field with new crrçds,'
evolved out of their subconscious mind, tn' patch
up the difficulties, each one got the real thing,
according to his own notion. Hence we find -

everywhere discussions, that for the most arn
are ihlngicah hair_splittings, or mental tight-rope
performances. -

In the midst of all this cnmen the practical poli-
tivian, who says, "Stop your taIking let undo
something. Let us stop thin inroad of decay by

- capturing the political jobs." Very good, but the
trouble is that the revolution has not proceeded
fur enough yet to separate the new life from -the -

old. The new life in still undevelop'cel l or at least
not developed far enough to support the new or-
der of. things. For that new order of things in

- born, noh in the hull of legislature, which in only
their reflections, but upon the industrial field, --

where the necessities of life are produced. That
is what the politician con not, or will not under-
stand. He calls everyone an anarchist, auto-
pianist and any other inns he knowfl is unpopular
in flue minds of people. He blone can lead the

- workers suit of Egypt to the laud Cf plenty. That
howling pnhiticiaitn of this kind are getting into of- -

flee every day, without being ohm to do one thing
for the working class, that practicaliy brings any
relief to them, cannot teach him and his followers

-

any lesson apparently. - -

In Auntrahia. and New Zealand this prOctical-
politician has played his game, in the name of
Socialism and the working chass, without reliev-
ing the worker in his daily utruggle stpon the in- -

duntrial field in the least. But that is not a-Il, by
a false hope he has diverted the workers' revolu-
tionary spirit into a harmless channel, as far as
the master class is concerned. -

There is as old1 proverb v,huch says, "Hope is a
shave, but despair' is a free man." That Certainly
is true regarding us workers. As long as we hope-
that someone wihi have power and brain enough
to come along and uas'e us, so long wihl we be
slaves. When in our utter despair.we fling all

-

such superstitions aside -we shah be- free. The -

- first politician wan the priest, -who expounded
upon the efficacy of divine Iasvs. But those- so-
called divine laws werenothing more -nor hess
than- Ike laws born in -the mind of the. master - -

chaos to controi the slafles and serfs, to get the'
most nut of them wish the leash trouble, and to'
make'themselvcs absolutely secured in their pusi- -

- tion, sanctioned by a Divinity. 'I'he second-crop -

of politicians in huimun history came forth to ex-
pound upon the wisdom of wine men to be able
to make lawn that were just and -safe, and there-
fore ought to be obeyfi'd. The third crop is the
petty wire-puller of our day, with.his ear to the
ground, listening to the popular clamor, so that
he can be the first to voice it. - -

That the Socialist movement could escape a
liberal supply of the third clans, would be to ask.
the impossible after it haul grown sufficiently -

strong enough to command any popularity at all.
But the rawest stunt politically that has ever

been pulled off in the name of Socialism, to my -

knowledge, ,vas that which was sujuposrd to be in
she interest of the striking nhopmen the other

- night in Dreamland Rink.1 There the Socialist
politician had gathered Sn a half dozen craft labor
leaders, and a discredited labor politician. The
Sohialints were conspicuous by their absence from
the platform, excepl three, who are ndtorious as
cotjapromisers, and modest in their demand for
something now from the ruling class. These
three lights were in constant whispering consul-
tation with Mayor McCarthy, who only a few
days before had run against the Socialist candi- -

date for Mayor and proclaimed far and wide that
he stood for both,the interest of capital and labor.
And Mayor McCarthy proved that he -had n-nt
changed his mind, because his whole speech in
the interest of the striker was a mere pheading
foe justice for-them from the railroad ootirers. A
man that pleads-for justice from the capitalist
for the workers upon a Socialist platform, and is
known to have those ideas, before he is. invrted,
is not responsible. But the Socialists who invite -
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WOULD BE FIRST

Hearst Claims A ll The

By A. K. G IF F O R D .

He who would “Blaze the T ra il” for the great 
army of hum anity in its  onw ard m arch m ust 
need hope for bu t little, if any, rew ard. All the 
Glory and all the Material Gains are cornered 
and appropriated by  those com ing afterw ard, 
and who, while claim ing to  be leaders, are bu t 
followers and hangers on. One such m an is W il- 
lianrRandolph H earst. I do n o t say th is of Mr. 
Hearst so much because it is  H ears t bu t ra ther 
because he so well represents a CLASS, who, 
while shunning the  dangers and hardships of 
pioneer work, yet claim for them selves the credit 
for every advancem ent in the direction o f a bet
ter civilization.

Equal Suffrage, the  R ecall and the Initiative 
and Referendum, will, "as indicated by the recent 
election, soon be a reality  in California. And 
now comes Mr. H ears t and claims about all the 
GLORY in sight. H e says “W e killed a B ear” 
and by “we” he means himself and his papers. 
He would have us believe him to  have been the 
PIONEER of P O P U L A R  G O V E R N M E N T. 
The facts in the case are th a t a quarter ,of a 
■century ago the Socialists righ t here in Cali
fornia were w ritin g  in to  their Platform s a de-- 
mand for these very m easures, and yet W illiam  
Randolph claims them  as “M y yery  O w nest.” 
But that is H earst. H e would have us believe 
him a leader and a m oulder of public sentim ent. 
Just the-opposite is  true> however. H e is a fol
lower and only advocates a  th ing  w hen he sees 
it coming—and i t  m ust no t be fdr aw ay  either. 
He is always to  be found w ith his finger on the 
public pulse.

H e ars t is som ething of a w eather prophet. H e 
knows the direction of the  prevailing winds and 
trims h is sails accordingly. This he did iat the 
time of the kidnaping of Moyer,] H ayw ood and 
P ettibone and the a ttem pt to  m urder them . H is 
papers spoke for them  only after the Socialist 
a n d -L ab o r Press of the country had aroused a 
public sentim ent in their behalf. Then, when 
the b a tt le  was practically won, W illie volun
teered in order to  come in on the honors.

As i t  was w ith Moyer, H ayw ood and Pettibone 
so will it be in the case of the M cNamaras. 
No w'ord of pro test comes from the H earst pa
pers b ec au se  of their kidnaping nor against the 
other unfair m ethods of the prosecution.. H earst 
is qu ie t now but as the tria l progresses and 
the S ta te  finds it has a “fram e‘up” instead of 
a “case” he will doubtless fall a ll over himself 
telling  how it happened and w hat an im portant 

part he played. “W e killed a Bear.”
Xo. no, Mr. H earst—^You never “Blazed a 

T rail.” Blazing trails is a dangerous calling. 
Tt is also  true th a t som etim es the “eats” a re  con
spicuous by their absence and th a t is not to  your 
liking. A fter the tra il is made easy from much 
travel, and the “picking” is good, and the A rm y, 
is close to protect you, you get wonderfully 
brave. I t is then th a t you get yoiir hired Editors 
to tell in your own papers w hat a fine fellow 
you are  and how the whole country would have . 
Sone to  th e  eternal bow-wows had it not been 
for YOU. I am quite sure you m ust have been 
one of th e  fellows Kipling had in h is m ind when 
he s a id : ■ . ;

' ^Vell I know w ho’ll take the credit—all the 
clever chaps th a t followed-^

Came, a dozen m e n  together—never knew  my
desert fears; _ . ,

Tracked me by the camps I ’d quitted, used the
w ater-holes I ’d hollow ed . mTTTrv^T t 

T h ey ’ll go back and do the talking. T H E Y  ivL.
be called the P ioneers.” n

Xo, no, WilHam—You don’t  have i t  in you.
V.'ii love too well a life of E A S E  to  take the 
l^ad— to  be F IR S T  in  th a t which is w orth  the 
'vlnle to  humanity.
' T. Billv H U R S T ; You are the W U R S T , . . 
And y e t y o u  D U R ST, Claim you’re the F U K b l, 

In  everything.

LOCAL TU LA R E SECONDS MOTION.

• i^evolt Publishing Co., : > . - ^
Comrades:— ,

! note  that R E V O L T  needs subscriptions.^ En- 
^’osed find Post Office order for $1 for which ex- 

niv subscription. I  will send more wn?n
can. ■

At th e  regular m eetin g  o f L ocal Tulare, e 
October 20. w e u n a n i m - o u s l y  seconded the  

’eferendum of L oca l O akland for a S tate  C onven
tion; w e need it b id . " . ,

W M . C A R P E N T E R , Tulare.

Political Recognition Grows With Economic Power
Working Class When Functioning Economically Will'Bring Politick Results

By A U STIN  L E W IS .

The object of modern politics is the marshaling 
of votes. B ut as we have seen there are conflict
ing economic classes- and therefore conflicting 
economic ends to  be secured which of necessity 
irnply conflicting governmental concepts. So the 
votes are marshaled in the interest of the govern
m ental needs of the dom inant economic class.
The interests of the various sections of the domi
nant class may not be identical, in fact they  sel
dom are, and bu t give rise to  the play of politics 
in a modern democracy somewhat analogous to 
the p lay of politics heretofore described under 
conditibns prior to, the; advent of a democracy.

The whole of the capitalistic era has, been filled 
w ith ju s t such conflicts. Conservative and Liber
al, Republican and Democrat, w hat are they but 
representatives 6f the diverse in terests'of the vari^- 
ous sections of the capitalist over-lords, playing, 
however, w ithin a limited sphere, so th a t the po
litical maneuverings do not threaten the actual 
persistence of the overlordship?

The essential therefore of political action is an, 
economic b a s is ; one m ust di'scover an economic 
foundation for a political party, ajid no other 
foundation will do. But when once th a t econoniic 
basis is found or declares itself, forthw ith and 
autom atically a political party  forms itself upon 
th a t economic basis.. I t  may not always be a po
litical party  as we generally u^e the expression; 
th a t is, an organized yoting body whose avowed 
purpose is the employment of recognized consti
tutional methods for the purpose of obtaining- 
governm ental power, bu t it will be a . political 
party  in the sense th a t it aims at control of,the, 
governm ent w hether it uses votes for th a t pur
pose or not. In  the slang phrase of the  platform 
it becomes a revolutionary or an evolutionary 
political party.

In  a democracy it naturally  becomes a voting _ 
political party, and so far, niodern democracy is 
a great advance in th a t it forms a ready way of 
determ ining the relative strength of. opposing 
forces w ithout recourse to physical conflictsJ^But 
when an economic class has developed sufficient 
strength  to  be effective tha t class obtains th^ bal
lot and the struggle is transferred from the physi
cal force plane to tha t of voting.

Even when the class in question has no ballot 
it obtains the suffrage as soon as its display of 
economic strength  is sufficient to render its ac
quisition a m atter of course;

Perhaps the case of the chartists-is one of the 
m ost conspicuous in this connection. A prole
tarian uprising based upon an economic condi
tion, i. e. the status of a wage-working class 
under a regime of free competition and laissez- 
faire eventuated in an abortive uprising for the 
purpose of securing a political leverage. , I t  will 
be observed th a t the demands of the charters were 
p u r e l y  politica l'dem ands'and  th a t 'th e  insurrec
tionists failed to achieve their object. The cause 
of'the failure was of course lack of material power 
to achieve. The legitimacy of the demands and 
their" politico-ethical significance were indubit
able, for very nearly all of them^have been since 
adm itted and have become statu te  law. W hy then 
did the chartists fail? The fact is th a t though

they liad an economic basis for the ir political de-- 
rhands they had jno matd-ial economic power with, 
which to enforce their demands.

Deprived of t i e  ballot and unable to  operate in 
the field of a c tu ^  polities they tu rn ed 'to  politics 
indirectly, th a t is, they set to work upon the for
mation of economic organizations; pure ajid 
simple trade unijons. In  the forniation and con
duct of these unions they escheived politics, they 
ceased to take any notice of actual politics_in their 
economic organizations, in fact they  made , rules 
in these organizations against the discussion of 
politics. But they deveiloped their economic 
power; theyicame into conflict with the economic 
power of ih e  caipitalistic overlords in the shop 
and wdn victorieis, step by step, kchie'ving power 
which forced their opponents to take notice of 
them and which jmade their economic .position in 
the state more .and more p o j^ te .

■ Just as certain as their economic power grew 
so also did political recognition grow w ith it, 
The franchise which they  had. vainly sought by 
insurrectionary means became theirs ..as soon as 
the economic force which they wielded became 
sufficiently g rea t to render the denial of it prac
tically im possible.. The reflex in politics was 
complete ; so th a t the very economic movement, 
which they had differentiated from a 'po litica l 
movement was in itself indirectly political and 
resulted in the franchise, the entry, of the class 
into political action proper, and the formation of 
a labor party, -^yhi'ch functions as the political 
representative of the economic interests of-the- 
same class which so unsuccessfully pursued the 
dernands .of the cliarter, a craft union labor politi
cal party. ■ i - 

T hat the victory was no t more complete and 
tha t the labor pcjlitical movement does not func
tion in term s of] the proletariat is consequently 
solely from the j fact th a t the -initial economic 
movement was not proletarian but a movement in ' 

craft protection. The political 
ranscend the original economic 

cause ; it reflects no m o re . than the actual eco
nomic power. In  this case the actual economic 
power was tha t of the craft trades unions arid- 
tha t certainly was very completely reflected even 
to  the recogniticin of its personal representatives 
as cabinet ministers and in m any , other minor 
political and magisterial offices.'

The same res^ults are seen still more clearly 
in the later political development in A ustria; In 
fact, practicaUy every advanced country bears 
marks in its political life of the growth and de
velopment of the trade union. •

The phrase “to go into politics’" on the part of 
the working cla^s has arisen in a  discussion of 
the question asj to w hether po litical, economic 
action is more advisable. There are no grounds 
for discussion in a subject. -

I t  is obvious th a t the working class will, first 
function econornically, tha t is  a t its point of con
tact w ith the oppbsing class in the shop ; b u t such 
conflict^ will have assuredly political results ; they 
are unavoidable.: Economic action will' m irror 
itself more and more in political action as i t  de
velops strength, and as the ambition, indeed ne
cessity to control becomes more and more evi
dent w ith economic success.

the direction of 
effect does not

A RAW STUNT

Labor Politicians Chasing 
for Votes

SOCIALISTS OF SAN MATEO COUNTY  
ORGANIZE.

Initial steps for the formation of a San Ma
teo County Central Committee were ta k p . last 
Sunday afternoon when some 30 Socialists from 
the locals of San M ateo, Redwood City, •Bur
lingame and V ista  Grande m et in convention'in 
O dd Fellow s’ Hall, San Mateo, and elected a  
committee to draw up a provisional constitu
tion arid by-laws. These; will be subm itted to  a 
second convention th a t is to beld in Redwood 
C i t y  on Sunday afterndon, November 19. The

constitution accepted by the Redwood City con
vention will thet. 
ship o f  the four 
adoption by refer

be subm itted to  the member- 
ocals of San M ateo County foir 
endum vote. A fter this is done 

the personnel of |the county body will be chosen 
and perm anent organization effected.

A t the. last state election capitalist candidates 
for San M ateo Cjounty offices,: taking advantage 
of the provision^ of the new prim ary law, suc
ceeded in getting' their names on the ballot in the 
Socialist column. , P roper organization* On a 
county basis w ill of course pfevent a repetition 
of this in future, and will also facilitate the prop
agation of Socialism throughout the country. '

\ By C A R O LIN E N ELSEN .

To be able to see the humorous side of lile 
is the beginning of wisdom, someone has said. 
And> inasmuch as we are in the fiercest s tru g g le ’ 
of the  social revolution to-day, practically w ith
out knowing it, that in itself m ight be a huge 
joke if it were not for the thousands of victims- 
tha t daily pay the toll upon the industrial field. 
Most .pdople think of a revolution as a bloody 
slaughter, where- one set of people w ith swords 
and guns rush -at another set, equally equipped.. 
However it may have been in the. past th a t is not 
true to-day, our revolution consists chiefly of the 

.crashing down of our most sacredj social insti
tutes. The most conspicuous of these is t i e  
home, w ith its nlarried relationship. Thousands 
of people are out in the field with" nfew creeds,- 
evolved out of their subconscious mind, to*̂  patch 
up the difficulties, each one go t the real thing, 
according to his own notion. H ence we find 
everywhere discussions, tha t for the m ost part 
are illogical hair-splittings, or mental tight-rdpe 
performances. ■

In  the midst of all this comes the practical poli- 
. ticiah, who says, “Stop your ta lk ing; let us;do  
something. Let us stop this inroad of decay by 
capturing the political jobs.” V ery good, but the 
trouble is tha t the revolution has hot proceeded 
far enough yet to  separate the new life from-the 
old. The new life is still undeveloped; or a t least 
not developed fjar.enough to^support.the new or
der of, things. For th a t new order of th ings is 
born, not in the hall of legislature, which is only 
their reflections, but U p o n 'th e  industrial field, 
where the necessities of life are produced! .That' 
is w hat the politician can not, or will not under
stand. H e calls everyone, an anarchist, auto- 
piahist and any other ists he knows-is unpopular 
in the minds of people. H e klone can lead the 

' workers out of Egypt to the land of plenty. T hat 
howling politiciaiis of this kind are getting into of
fice eivery day, w ithout being able to do one thing 
for the working class, tha t practically brings any 
relief to them, cannot teach him and his followers 
any lesson apparently. ' .

. In  A ustralia, and New Zealand this practical 
politician has played his game,- in the rianii'e of 
Socialism and the working class, w ithout reliev
ing the worker in, his daily struggle: upon the in
dustrial field in the least. But tha t is not all, by 
a false hope he has diverted the workers’ revplu- 
tionafy spirit into a harmless chafinel, as far as 
the m aster class is concerned. - ’ ' •

There is an old, proverb- which says, “rfope is a 
slave, b u t despair is a  free man.” ; T hat certainly 
is tru e  regarding us workers. As long as we h o p e . 
th a t someone will have power and brain enough 
to  come along and save us, so long will we be 
slaves. W hen in our u tte r despair, we fling all 
such superstitions aside we shall be free. T h e ,

■ first politician was the priest, who expounded 
upon the efficacy of divine laws. But those so- 
called divine laws were^riothihg more nor less 
than  the laws born in,rthe, mind of the- m a s te r . 
class to control the slaves and serfs, to  get th e ” 
most out of them with the least trouble,, and t o ' 
m^ke'themselves absolutely secured in their posi- . 

' tion, sanctioned by a Divinity. The second-crop 
of politicians in human history came forth to ex
pound upon the wisdom of wise men to  be able 
tp make laws tha t wer^ ju s t and-safe, and there
fore ought to be obey^y. The third crop is the 
petty  wire-puller of our day, with, his ear to the 
ground, listening to the popular clamor, so tha t 
he can be the first to voice it.

T hat the Socialist movement could escape a 
liberal supply of the third class, would be to  ask. 
the impossible after it had grown sufficiently 
strong enough to command any popularity a t  all.

But the raw est stunt politically th a t has ever 
been pulled off in the  name of Socialism, toj my 
knowledge, was th a t which was supposed to Ue in 
the interest of the striking shopriien the other 
night in Dream land Rink. There the Socialist 
politician had gathered In  a half dozen craft labor 
leaders, and a discredited labor politician. The 
Socialists were conspicuous by their absence from 
thej  ̂platform, except three, who are notorious as 
compromisers, and modest in their demand for 
something nowf from the ru ling ' class. These 
three ligh ts were in constant whispering consul- - 
tation w ith M ayor M cCarthy, who only a few 
days before had run against the Socialist candid  ̂
date for M ayor and proclaimed far and vvid.e th a t 
he stood for both*the in terest of capital and labor. 
And M ayor M cCarthy proved th a t he had no t 
changed his mind, because his whole speech in 
the interest of the striker vvas a mere pleading 
for justice for therhTfrom the  railroad owners. A ; 
man th a t pleads-for justice from the capitalist 
for the workers iipoh i  Socialist platfofmj and is 
known to have those ideg;s, before he is invited, 
is n o t responsible ' B ut the Socialists who invite



such a man to expound the same upon the So-
cialist platform without being refuted, are plain
traitors in-the movement. There is no other name
for them. An ecknomic robbing.clasa can never
do justice to the wealth-producers-the toilers.
These so-called Socialists fairly tried to outdo
one another in flattering the craft labor leaders.
There was not one word of how the strike could
be won triumphantly by all the railroad workers
walking out, instead of acting as scabs on one an-
other by having the engineers, conductors, switch-
men and other workers on the line stick to their
jobs. Ii was all mere gosh of sympathy, and the
begging for a "bag of corn" for the hard-pressed
strikers.

I do not think that the farce deceived very
many people with the idea that it was realty in
tine interest of the striking workers. It was over-
dcue. The boosting and bowing of Socialist poli-
ticians to craft labor leaders on a public platfurm
is so new that it is positively curious, svhiie all
the time the motive is perfectly plain, and least
of all does it fool the class conscious woeher, who
presently will leave these political saviors high
and dey, with craft anionism and its magnificent
girded labor leaders.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AND THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF CITIES,

By FRANK BORN
In the Inicrnaticnal Socialist Review for No-

vennher).
A nation governed by its profit_seekees is a

nation accursed. Such a one cannot produce a
civilization. It has what "art" it buys. It de
velops svliatever science it needs in its bnsiness.
Its temples are filled with money changees. Its
common schools are devoted to turning out
sveaitk_peodtncers. Its higher institutions of learn-
log ace supposed tu furnish such infornnation as
each of the profit-grabbers thinks his son or
danghter reqnieev in orclee to hold and increase
his or her "fortune."

A slsop_keepees' society, from the very nature
of its life ansi form, must develop large cities.
In Europe two influences haveworked to make
these great modern urban comnininities civilized
at least in their octard aspects. By far the
cost important of these has bees the fact that

the medieval tosvnv, the progenitors of tIne nnod-
em cities, were ruled hv their gsilds. The guy-
ernmentof tine medieval town was an entity. It
had an existence apart from the overshadowing
power of the monarcival state. This freedom
from interference, with its resultant social re-
sponsibility, formed the basis for the political
governments of the cities of modern Europe.

The secondi factor in the fur of tIne European
citEs ivhich has been absent in America has been,
on tine one basil, the socializing power of the
European working class, and oil tine oIlier, that of
the aristocracy. A nation ruled by its profit-
takers is a nation accursed, because, while the
brotal and vulgar dapitalist leeches exploit tIne
producing class clove intensely than do the aris-
tocrats, they have absointely nothing to gEe to,
society in return. Eoch particular sponge sqnats
beside the diners ansi soaks up what it can until
tire currents ol social progress are choked and
skniy.

The corrcpiion of municipal government in
America needs no descrilsing ieee. The exposures
of the past ten years have filled the magazines
svith facts and figures a little worse, icr be tiler,
than was previcnsiy surmised. lint the Ameri-
can working people have always rightly despised
the city governments. The water hose would not
pnt out the fire. Epidemics of preventable dis-
eases have raged. Public boildings have fallen
to pieces before they svere completed. Tine tribe
of politicians, froiss those n-ho ride the smalest
townss up is the pganizrcl gangs in control of
Chicago and Ness York, have probably keen,
during the post generation, the most contemptible
class of social parasites on tine face of tine earth.

As Socialists, sve have not expected much froni
the American capitalists: hint in the government
of the cities and stairs we see them at their
worst. Nationally, they have been forced to
maintain a Fecioral governnment whose posvev tine
world nvoulcl respect. In line government of cities,
hosvvs'er, tine wolfish puck has shown that in any
case it svihl do as little as is possible. Their life
bnsiness Is to hobble tip whatever tinny con lay
their ctamvs upon. f-fence why bother with tine
government of cities svken a little graft induces
sonic one else to bother? Graft is that portion
of tIne nvorkers prodhnct stolen in the industries
is hirtn tine capitalist gin vs to his poiiiicai lackeys.
.X political grafter iv no worse than his master.
tine capitalist.

In Esirope as the svorking class becomes con-
scionms of its historical mission it finds the cities
svehl organized politically. It realizes that nmnich
of a social and civilizing character has been ac-
conoplished. Gis'e one enongh to live upon with-
snmt svork for a period of time and Paris, Vienna,
Munich and Florence are abiding places fit for
cii dized human beings. The very worst that can
be saidi about our ignmorant and greasy phintocrats
is that after tinny have cut tine 'workers of Chicago
ansd Pitlsburg io the bone in the shops and die-
banched thcir municipal governlnrnn, tinny run
off to inline European capital, there to make the
very name "hmenican" a by-wprd for all thai in
apishi and indecent. -

So, as regards the government of cities, the
n'orking class in America conses upon the stage
of affairs to foil titan it has to begin at the very
beginning. Socially alumost noifming man been ac-
connphishmed really- worth snlmiie. Great industry
there is, and this, the foundation of svorking class
grosvtlm, must be tine nmstive force of all our social
progress. During the period of the social revoLt-
lion in Anmenica the workers nnust perform a
double task. They must first revoinmiionmize the
gos'eronnsent of indhnstm'y and then proceed to de-
s.elop the means of sociki life and culture.

A Crucial Period in the Socialist Party,
During thin past eighteen months the Socialist

Party has captured the governmentn of l'ulil-

svanmkee, Butte, Berkeley, Flint and a number of
smaller towns. Needless to nay, the officials
elected by tine party have almost aniversally
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given entire satisfaction to their comrades by th
earnestness and integrity with which they hay
laid hold of their Herculean tasks. The comm
November electiomm will witness numerous nthe
victories. Half a dozen cihivs and hownn in Ohi
alone, probably including Columbus, will b
ssvept along with the tide of Socialist progren'
Yet amid all 'the joys of victories past and
come thoughtful comnrades find cause for ver;
serious alarm.

Danger does not spring from a lack of ideals ii
the Socialist Party. Its great missioi in ever-
way in qmnite clearly understood. TIne dange
arises from a blunder common, indeed, to capi
tahini politicians, but which should lhreatem
'neither the integrity nor tIne progresside develop
ment of our party. Almost everywhere, ocr mm
rades are in the habit of making large pm-dec
tion promises, which, their officials having beet

'electell, Ihey urn absolutely incapable of fulfilling
If the working class is not to hose the fuilim of omm:
movement' which they are no rapidly dlevelopiuf
we most cull a halt and take stock 'of our poliO
cal possibilities.

A very common' error is to promise that 'al
soon as thin Socialisl candidates are in office wm
shall have public ownership of public intihities.'
For instance, in the campaign which won Mil-
waukee, our comrades ensphusized their intentlor
of blnilding a mnmmicipal electric light plant, A

year and a half has now passed and but sin
months menmmain to the first Socialist, adminintra-
tiomm in Milwaukee. However, ihe workers of thaI
city are still reading the Social Democratic Her-
ald by the light of Standard oil at twelve cents

We shall not here go into tine effect of public
ownership of public utilities unpon the working
class. This nan been often enonmgln lhnreshmed over
for the mnndherstanding of even the nnosl heedless
social reformer in tIme ranks of the Socialist Party.
In Johannesburg, South Africa, the city govenmm-
ment owns every social nmtihity in sight, except the
gold nsilmes, yet the workers' slandard of living
nH mint keen raised ann iota. They are simply

exploited so mitch tIme moore fiercely in the mInuses.
If the government of Ihe city of Milwanmkee, for
immmstance, stmonmhd fmnrnisfm to the workers all lIne
nneoesnilins of life except clothipg, they would
get enough wages to purchase clothes and no
niore. But to minIm Is tIme pre-election promises.
It is only natural for time party nomimmmee to hope-
fully describe what lie intends to do. Now svhat
cain Inn do and what can he not dooifn aim Anner-
iran city?

The Nature of American City Government
TIme Socialist city governnncnt will do euuuclly

as mmcm as the capitalist govemmmment of tise State
will permit it 10 do. In Milwaukee the Socialists
cannot fulfill their pronnise of ann electric light
plant, becasnse the governnmment of the Stale of
Wisconsin will mmdl permit it. The tax rate is
limited. TIne debt limit is fixed. Above all, the
city chanler indicates just what the city can and
what it cannot do, This charter is a law of thin
State. So long ar a State is ruled by tinc Demos-
cratic and Republican partics we can easily fore-
see the limitations of a Socialist city' admssinistra-
tion. A reform'administraiion Insight secinre the
support of a refomnsn State government. As long
as tine States ace capitalist-milled, home rule for
cities is a refornsl to be won, not by the Socialist
umovement, to which rapitahisun is opposed, hut
by a reform lnovemfmmt to which it is friendily.
All this is no obvionms as to reqimire 'neither proof
nor emhphasis. -

In nnost States tIme farminmg population is still
proportionmatety so large as to make the capture
of the State gnvnnmmments by the Socialist Party
quite impossible dunring tIne ten years to come,
There are a few far Western States, suck as Mom-
tasa, Nesada, California and a few Eustemn
States, anmmomng them Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Pennsylvania, which may soon
be curried by tIne Socialist Party; bunt we shall
probably be nnuble even during tIme next fifteen
years to capture half of the forty-five State gov-
emnlmsenis. So lIne cities whmich fall immmto oi,tr,,fmands
will findl their govermmments hemmed n, jnailed
dlown amid prevented Irons bninmg of any(lur,ge nuse
to the working class. It is a part of shisdom as
well as of honesty to tell this to the working
class NOW.

If tine Socialist Party in tIne past had dlevoled
more ti:ne,ts leaching soundi Socialist economics
am,d tine pumblir law of the Unnited Statvs ammd less
to construncling municipal plalforms and pro-
granmms ount of cobwebs, time tfmovnglntfnl portion of
the party nsensmkershnip conid face tIme immediate
fnmtmnre of our lnovenmenmt with stroinger hearts. -

'\Are nmake sky-scraping Socialist speeches on
the smnbject of "city planmning" and iken, when the
street.cleamming departnment in a Socialist_governed
city wants a ninny wheel for the water wagon it is
forced to borrosv sine fronu the hose cart. Let ins
repeat the facts over and over to ourselves and
to tIne working ciass'uniil all have learned them,
by heart and linen ice may fear no evil conse-
qnmences of onmr "u'ictorieu." Home rule for the
cities skonnld have been won by the capitalist re-
form party a generation ago. As it was not then
accompkshsrd it is nose too late to expect munch
fronmm tine intmrdiate funtmmme. Vie ssihl 110 ss'hat the
capitahisis pernnit ins to do amid no morn. If
Socialist city government becomsnes stubborn what
wilt happen? Suppose it makes use of the police
fvrce is the innjsmry of the property interest in
time of a general strike, as of course it svotnid
do, the capitalist government of thin State wonnld
bind and gag that city adnministration within
twentv-fonmr hours.

Immediately following the Miisvanmkee victory
I ssrote a series of articles for the New York
Call, from one of svfmich lImr following quotation
is taken:

"In lED 'Golden Rule'Jomnrs"becume Mayor of
Toledo. Jones n-as an excellent fellosv-a 'sort
of mntopian Socialist. He knew lithe of Marx,
Engels and Kanmisky, huh he nuvore by time Bible,
Wait Whitnnan and Beflanny's 'Looking Back-
ward.' He did kin utmost dnnring Imis nix years
in office to fight tine fight of the working class,
Bunt after his first term mis wings were clipped.
Es'ery pourer of'the cxecnnhive wan tahemn fronni him
by the State Legislalunre and hedged elsesohere in
the mumnicipal government of Toledlo. Finally
the poor fellow ss'as pernsuitted to do nothing but

act as a sort of justice of the peace and dismiss
drunks kind street-women withonmt finer. To per-
form this service the working people elected him
term after term, Whnn the good man dted, the

'government of the cily of Toledo was afiin made
to assume its normal form by the Republican
State Legislature.

"Some years ago war broke out between Sen-
ator Quay's Republican Legislature and the
Denuocralic machipe which ruled Ike city Of

Pittsbnrg. TIne Legislature ended the statler by
passing a statute abolishing the office of Mayor
of Ptttsburg and practically plarimug tIne city gov-
ernment in the hands of appointees of the Repub-
lican Mayor. (A few nnontku ago Ilnis same trick
was again worked upon the poor; defenseless
politicians of Hell's capital city,)
- "Just one more example, and tInts not the cane
of the deutmnmctiotn of a weak and slatunte-cmeated
miunicipal government by a State Legislature. in
1894 wan fouughl the great American Railway
Union strike. Time 'sovereign' State of Illinois
had an us Governor a genuine Democrat of the
radical school, AlIgeldi. He refused Is cull out
the Stair umsilitia to shoot the strikers. The Con-
stituntion of tIme United Stales distinctly provides
that thu President can send Federal troops to
quell a State only when mequented to do so by the
Governor of that State. But conleamy to the ex-
pressed wtsk of Ike Governor of the State of Il-
linois, Presjdennl Cleveland sent regnulam troops
into the oily of Chicago to 'preserve order.' A
disttngumished Republican newspaper at the time,
one wlmich had hivierhy fought Cleveland Iltrough-
slut his whole career, congratumiated mmmi for 'driv-
ing a crowbar ihmough the rotting coffin of Slate's
rights.' -

"If a Soctaliut working class government suc-
creeds mmmi being a 'good,' 'peaceable,' 'ofdemly affair,
doing exactly what reform govemnmennts do wkemm-
evrm they periodtcally assunste the reins of power,
it will be let shomme by time Stale; likewise a So-
cialisl govemnnuemmt of a State, for similar reasons,
seth mnot he zssaihed by-tine Federal Gos'emnment,

"Bmnl woe be tunis stuck a Socialist administra-
tion if it nnse Ihe police amid local militia against
time captlalists in case ol a strike. In tbr Colorado
labor war of 1894 a sylunpathizem of the Western
Federatiomm of Miners ss'au serving in the capacity
of counly sheriff, f-In loom the side of line nuinrms.
Tine Cihizens' Uniomm appeared al his door one
might, seized hum annul dimagged him off to a dunk
room. Them they Ited a mope umouund his neck.
A pen svan handed htm. A dlark lanlemn flecked a
spot of ligtmt at tIm bohtom of the shun 0f pupvm.
'Sign here,' soundled the guitumal votce of the
headier of tIne citizens' ppsse. It was the sheriff's
resignatton. He sigmmed." -

Munnicipal political campaigns fummniuk the
greatest possible opportunity for Socialist agita-
tion and eduncution. The omgantzaliomms built up
diumming these campaigns can later elect members
to tIme State Legislature. A proportion of perhaps
one-third of Socialist members in a legislature can
110 much to prevent the umse of the Stale govemn_
nsemmt against tine working class. The election of
tIme Socialist administration tn Milwaukee was
probably the greatesl single piece of Socialist
propaganda work vvem accomplisined in tinis conn
try. Fmnrtlmermome, a Socialist cily administration
can undoubtedly advance lIme cauuse of public
health. It canm develop time puuhlic school system.
Tlmut in, it cant do some of Ihe Ihingu wlmich me-
forum adinministrations should have done a gnnema_
tiomm ago. Beyond this, time great mission of our
Socialist city office holders is ho go in, do the best
tInny can, and then, come out on the city hail
steps audi tell the working class what tinny can
NOT do and why.

Fortnnnate indeed for those comrades, who,
having been elected to nunnicipal offices, are suf-
ficiently discreet to go into the city hall with
headls bowed and isisiuths closed. To bring capi-
talisnmm to its kinney-that 'will take stemmer mean-
urns tItan we base here nmndlem dtscassion.

WORKING MEN AND WORKING WOMEN,
LISTEN,

By JOHN C. CHASE,
'F-sun have a golden opportunity, an ppomtnnity

to do tomethming which will he historic in the
Imogress of civilization,

'Font have an opportnnnttyi Is strike a tremend- -

suns blow for the freedom, not only of working
-urn, bnur Ihe freedom of working women.

-Timeme o a petition being circulated throumgh-
slut the United Staten reqoesling Congmrsu to
umubmit to tIne legislatures of the several stales
'or matificutiomm, an amnmmdment to tIne national
soustitiution, whniclm will enable women to vote
n all elections out an equality wilh men.

'Font know tlnal the ballot ts the great weapon
s'hich the ssomking class can use whenever that
'lass gets ready to use it. You know also, that
he working class is about to nnse that weapon
'or its emancilnation. Do you not uvant younm
nothem. sister or daughtem'to be able to uuse that
nahiot with youm?

Are youu going to allow youumsehves to be weak-
'nedl in the great commflict by having those so
'body interested with you, so closely ullted with
'ott in the struggle, deprived of a clmance to aid
on in the struggle? -

Remennbem that there are lnilliomms of women-
haughters and sisters, wtves and mothers-who

now obliged so work and slave in order is

These ace all members of'the snorking clans
ud Imave -the same interests as the fathers, bus-
,andu, brothers and sons. \Vihl you deprive
hem longer, by your carelessness and inuottyity,
f Ike privilege of participating in the making of
uwu which govern their conditions?
The laws of today, in the great majorily of

tales, place women upon the sunme basis, polilt-
ally, as mules, iinbeciles and criminals. -

A mule cannot vote, (if he could Inc would
anse a ruuctmon), an innbecile cannot vote, (sup-
usedhy, but a lot of them do), and criminals I

who,are in prison) are denied the right to vote.
Is yous0vant youum svife and mother longer kept

this crass? No, I do not believe it.
The California working men have just placed

nemselves in the vanguard of progress and have
uven the women of that- state an equal voice

with men in the affairs of govemnnfnenl. Are yo::
going to lag behind them and be less progres.
sive than ihey? - -

Do you know who opposes suffrage f

Women? Listen, it is the women of Ibe "-My'
-who have their lap dogs, Ilneir monkey dinnu's, -

their "Adam -and Eve strolls" to engage dial
allention,and amuun themselves,

These are the ones who hold up their hands ill
holy horror at the thought of the women engag
ing tn Ihe affairs of state. It is they who tell 11:1
people that it is "unladylike" and "uunfemiu:io -'

for women to vote.
They know that it would be dangemonus io

them and their class if the working women, :vh:o
are in the majority, should be given the balM,

-

Don't be fooled any longer by Ibis cry oh lEe
dilettante opponent of equal suffrage. -

Gtve your wife, daughter, molbem anmd sislor, a
chance to stand with you, and win or tose :
youu, in your struggles against your oppmrssfl

TIme Socialist Party has flooded thc cnouu:l
witln petitions adking Congress to uuubnusit l,:is
amendment.

Every -labor organuizatton, every -Socialist lo ui.

every individual working man, every individu .11
Socialist should take hold in this matter uo I

secure tIme signature of every person in his c'ouu- -

ununily to these petitions. -

Every one, who believes in freedom and eq-ial-
ity before lIne law, every one who believes
women are human beings us well as the :oe:,
'will sign.

Congressman Victor L. Berger, the fimsh geo::-
inn mepmesenlative of the working class ml Con-
gress, will submit Ibis petition to Congress an I
fight for the submission of the amendmenh, at
only Burger can tight. -

Gel busy and send Bergem so many' sigoa.
tuumes that he will have to employ the services
of every other congressman in the Hounue to
bring this petition before that body.

When you have read this, don't kesilate. II
you haven't any petition blanks, drop a postal
to the National Sneretamy of tine Socialist party,
205 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois,
auktmng him Is supply you with them alE he ssihh
immediately furnish you with all you can ose.

Let the voice of the working class be hearul
in the halls of Congress an it has never been -

hnard before. Let the warning be soutndled, Ihat
tIne working class insisls that ALL of the uvonk-
ems shall he enfranchised, that the 'ui,TOIiIEN
who toil will no longer be-demmied the privilege of -

fighting shoulder to shonuldem with the MEN of
toil in the greatest battle of all time.

THE CLOSED DOOR.

Written for REVOLT.

By J. EDWARD MORGAN.
The doom of Opportunity -

Is closed and sloutly harmed;
A sceptmed hand has lummnnd the look;

Within a sound is heard
Of mirth and sumptuous feasting

While without tlun myniudu press
And, begging at the entrance,

Cry; "Open unto usl"

Knocking at the dnor of Privilege
Wilk shout and deafening din,

Crying: "Opnmm uvtde the boIled door
And let the masses in;

Within is royal feasting
For Ktng uMammon's cimosen few;

Without sve fall wihh famine
Oh, let us ulmame ,wtlh you

But the guarded door of Phenly
Is closed and double-barred;

And crafty hands have lamed the lock;
Wihhiu a sound is' heard

Of ribald mock and jeering
As without the mymiads press

And, pleading fatot and famished, -

Cry: "Open unto us l"

Bul the iron door, long mocking,
Will one day be unharmed,

And crafty hands shall tremble
From wthhtn a sound he heard

Of wail and hopeless pleadtng
While wilboni the myniads press

Roused, mad with slrength of famine- -

Thnummdening: "Thus we make redress"

Life's greed-ruled house of Plenly
With all iii pilfered shore

Of nalume's wnalhh and art of man
By Mammomm lomdnd o'er,

And shamed among the golden few
Must all its doors unbar,

Nor bmuhe'n device nor will of man
Shall ever clone them more.

For rebel arms shall storm the dooms
And scephered kingdnm full:

Tho' earth shall shake while tyranhs quake,
Roused slaves will take Iheir all.

Audi then mm more the favored few
Will gorge while mymiads press

And, pleading at a bolted dnor,
Cry: "Open utulo usl"

IS THIS A BOOST?

Dear Comrades of Revolt;-
Enclosed please find an order for $2.49 dora

lion. You are the joyeut concentrated bunch 10
Hell Raisers any local that's under the red hog
could be proud ho have. I do not appros'e nov
condemn the REVOLT, but it amuses me. Tlue

other comrades could not keep awake audi gunsg
without you. Go to it to the limit of yotur cv-
pacity with your ink and pen. It is fur bett(d
tItan letting loose hot aim at our regular nuretung'-

Yours for more money if you need- it. I re-
main your sincere comrade, -

LEON BI9OWN,
628 Imffontgounnery St

R E V O L T

such a man to expound the same upon the So
cialist platiorm  w ithout being refuted, are plain 
tra ito rs inithe movement/^^^^^ is no other name 
for them; An economic robbin |',class can neve 
do justice: to the wealth-producers,-—the toilers. 
-These so-called Socialists fairly tried to  outdo 
one another in flatterihg the craft labor leaders. 
There was not one word of how the strike could 
be won trium phantly-by all the railroad workers 
walking out, instead of acting as scabs on one an
other by having the engineers; conductors, switch
men and other workers on the line stick to their 
jobs. I t  was all mere gosh of sympathy, and the 
begging for a “bag of corn” for thfe hard-pressed 
strikers. . ?

I do not think tha t the farce deceived very 
many people with the idea th a t it was really in, 
the interest of the striking'w brkers. I t  was over
done. The boosting and bowing of Socialist poli
ticians to craft labor leaders-on a public platform.: 
is so new that it is positively curious, while all ' 
the time the motive is perfectly plain, and least 
of all does it fool the class conscious worker, who 
presently will leave these political saviors high 
and dry, with craft unionism and its magnjficerit 
girded labor leaders.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AND THE GOV
ERNMENT OF CITIES.

By FR A N K  BOHN.
(In the In ternational Socialist R eview -for No- 

‘ vember).
A nation governed by its profit-seekers is a 

nation accursed. Such a one cannot produce a - 
ciyilization. I t has w hat , “a r t” it buys, I t ’ de
velops whatever science it needs in its business. 
Its temples are filled with money changers. Its 
common schools are devoted to turning out 
wealth-producers.. Its  higher institutions of learn
ing are supposed to furnish such information a s ' 
each of the profit-grabbers thinks his son or 
daughter requires in order to hold and increase 
his or her “fortune.”

A shop-keepers’ society, from the very nature 
of its life and form, m ust develop large cities. 
In  Europe/tw o influences have'w orked to make 
these great modern urban communities civilized 
at least in their outward aspects. By far the 
most im portant of these has been the fact tha t 
the medieval towns, the progenitors of the mod
ern cit'ie.s', were ruled by their guilds. The gov
ernm ent of the medieval town was an entity. I t  
had an existence apart from the overshadowing 
power of the monarchial state. This' freedom 
from interference, with its resultant social re
sponsibility, formed the basis for the political 
governments of the cities of modern Europe.

The second factor in the life of the European 
cities which has been absent in America has been,

1 on the one hand, the socializing power of the 
 ̂ European working class, and on the other, that of 

the aristocracy. A nation ruled by its profit- 
takers is a nation accursed, because, while the 
brutal and vulgar dapitalist leeches exploit the 
producing class more intensely than do the aris
tocrats, they have absolutely nothing to give toi 
society in return. Each particular sponge squats' 
beside the others and soaks up w hat it can until

■ the currents of social progress are choked and 
slimy.

The corruption of municipal governm ent in 
America needs no describing here. The exposures 
of the past ten years have filled the magazines 
with facts and figures a little worse, to- be sure,

, than wasi previously surmised. B u t the Ameri- 
tr' can working people have always rightly despised 

the city governments. The w ater hose would not 
put out the fire. Epidemics of preventable dis- ■ 
eases have raged. Public buildings have fallen 
to pieces before they were completed. The tribe 
of politicians, from those who riile the smallest 
towns up to the  organized gangs in control of 
Chicago and New York, have probably been, 
during the past generation, the most contemptible 
class of social parasites on the face of the earth.

As Socialists, we have not expected much from 
the American capitalists; but in the governm ent' 
of the cities and states we sed therri at their 
worst. Nationally, they! have been forced to 
maintain .a Federal government whose power the 
world would respect. In tihe governm ent of cities, 
however, the wolfish pack has shown that in any 
case it will do as little as >is possible. T heir life 
business is to gobble up w hatever they can lay 
their claws upon. Hence why bother with the 
government of cities when a little graft induces 
some one else to bother? Graft is th a t portion 
of .the workers' product stolen in the industries 
which the capitalist gives to his political lackeys.
A political grafter is no worse than his master, 
the capitalist.

In Europe as the working class becomes con
scious of its historical mission it finds the cities 
well organized politically. I t realizes tha t much 
of a social and civilizing character has been ac
complished. Give one enough to live upon w ith
out work for a period of time and Paris, Vienna, 
Munich and Florence are abiding places fit for 
civilized human beings. The very lyorst tha t can 
be said about our ignorant and greasy plutocrats 
is that after they have cut the workers of Chicago 
and Pittsburg to the bone in the shops and de
bauched their municipal government, they run 
off to some European capital, there to make the 
very name “American” a by-\jf-ord.for all that is 
apish and indecent. - ”

So. as regards the governm ent of cities, the 
working class in America comes upon the stage 
of laffairs to find that it has to begin a t the- very 
beginning. Socially almost nothing has been ac
complished really worth while. Great industry 
th6re is, and this, the foundation of working class 
growth, must be the motive force of all our social 
progress. D uring the period of the social revolu
tion in America the workers m ust perform a 
double task. They m ust first revolutionize the 
government of industry and then proceed to de
velop the means of social life and culture.

A Crucial Period in the Socialist Party.
D uring the past eighteen months the Socialist 

P a rty  has captured the governments of Mil
waukee, Butte, Berkeley, F lint and a number of 
smaller towns. Needless to say, the officials 
elected by the party  have ainiost universally

given entire satisfaction to  their cornra^es by  the 
earnestness and integrity  w ith which they have: 
laid hold of their H erculean tasks. The corning 
Npyember election wH w itness num.erous o ther 
victpries. H alf a  dozen cities and tow^^ Ohio 
alone,, probably including Columbus, will be 
swept along with the tide of Socialist. progress. 
Yet amid all '.the joys o f  victories p a st and to 
corhfe thoughtful com rades find cause for very 
serious alarm. ' ’ \

D anger does not spring from a lack of ideals in 
the Socialist Party . Its  g rea t mission in  every 
way is quite clearly - understood  The danger 
'arises from a plunder common, indeed^.: to capi
talist politicians, but . which should 'threaten 

. neither the. integrity  nor the progressive develop
m ent of our party. A lm ost everywhere, our cohl^ 
rades are in the habit of m aking large pre-elec
tion promises,^ which, their officials having been 

‘ elected, they :are absplutely incapable of fulfilling. 
If the working class is not tO lose the faith  of our 
movement- which they are so rapidly developing 
we m ust call a halt and take stock <of Our politi
cal possibilities. "

A very com m on'error is to  promise th a t “as 
soon as the Socialist canclidates are in- office, we 
shall have pubKc ow nership-of public Utilities.” 
For instance; in the campaign which won Mil
waukee, our comrades emphasized their intention 
of huilding a .municipal electric Jight . plant. A 
year and a half ha:s now passed and bu t six 
m onths remain to the first . Socialist; adm inistra
tion in Milwaukee. However, the workers-of that 
city are still reading the Social Dera.Ocratic H er
ald by the light of. Standard, oil a t twelve cents 
per. ; ■ . : - \

W e shall not here go in to  the effect of public 
ownership of public .u tilities upon the working 
class. This has been often enough threshed over 
for the understanding of even the most heedless 
social reform er in the ranks of the Socialist Party. 
In  Johannesburg, South Africa, the city govern
m ent owns every social utility  in sight, except the 
gold mines, yet ..the w orkers’ standard of living 
h ^  not been raised an iota. T hey are simply 
exploited so much the more fiercely in the mines. 
If the goverriment of the city of Milwaukee, for 
instance, should furnish tO the workers all the 
necessities of life except clothing, they would 
get enough .wages to purchase clothes and ,no 
more. But to return to the pre-election promises.

. I t  is only natural for the party  nominee to hope
fully describe w hat he intends to do. Now what 
can he do and w hat can he no t doain an Am er
ican city?

The Nature of American City Government.
The Socialist city governm ent will do exactly 

as much as the capitalist governm ent of the State 
will perm it it to dO.' In  Milwaukee the; Socialists 
cannot fulfill their promise of an electric light 
plant, because the governm ent of the State of 
W isconsin will not perm it it. The- tax rate" is 
limited. The debt lim it is fixed. Above-all, the 
c ity  charter indicates just w hat the city can and 
w hat it cannot do. This, charter is a law of the 
State. So long a State is ruled by the Demo
cratic and Republican parties we can easily fore
see the limitations of a Socialist city administra^ 
tion. A reform ‘ adm inistration m ight secure the 
support of a reform! State government. As long . 
as the States are capitalist-ruled, home rule for 
cities is a reform tO) be vvon, not by the Socialist 
movement, to which capitalism is opposed, but 
by a reform movement to which it is friendly. 
All this is so obvious as to require neither proof' 
nor emphasis. ■ -

In most States the farm ing population is still 
proportionately so large as tO' make the capture 
of the. State governm ents by the Socialist Party  
quite impossible during ithe ten years to  come. 
There are a few far W estern States, such as Mon
tana, Nevada, California and a few Eastern 
States, among them  Rhode Island, M assachusetts, 
Connecticut and Pennsylvania,. which may soon 
be carried by the Socialist P a rty ; b u t we shall 
probably be unable eyen during the next fifteen 
years to capture half of the forty-five State gov
ernments. So the cities which fall in ta  our hands 
will find their governm ents hemmed i^oT^ailed 
down and prevented from being of anyrlar^e use 
to the woi'king class. I t  is a .p a rt of v^isdom as. 
well as of honesty to tell this to the i working 
class NOW .
. If the Socialist P arty  in the past had devoted 

more time-'to teaching sound Socialist ̂ economics 
and the public law of the Ujiited: States and less 
.to constructing municipal platform s and jjro- 
grams out of cobwebs, the thoughtful portion of 
the. party  membership ’ could face the, immediate 
future of our movement w ith stronger hearts. ' . 
'W e  make sky-scraping Socialist speeches On 

the subject of “city planning” and then, when the 
street-cleaning departm ent in a Socialist-gOverned 
city w ants a new wheel for the w ater wagon it is 
forced to borrow one from the hose cart. Let us 
repeat the facts over and over to ourselves and 
to  the working class-until all have learned them 
by heart and then we m ay fear no evil conse-' 
quences of our “victories.” H om e rule for the 
cities should have been won by the capitalist re
form party  a generation ago. As it was not then 
accomplished it is liow too late to expect much 
from the immediate future. W e will do w hat the 
capitalists perm it us to  -do and no more. If a 
Socialist city governm ent becomes rstubborn what 
will happen? Suppose it makes use of the police 
force to the injury of the property interest in 
time of a general strike, as of-course it would 
do, the capitalist governm ent of the State would 
bind and gag that city adm inistration, within 
tw enty-four hours.

.Im m ediately following the Milwaukee victory 
I w rote a series of articles for the New York 
Call, from ohe of which the following .quotation 
is ta k e n :

“In  1900 ‘Golden Rule Jo n es’ became M ayor of 
Toledo. Jones was an excellent fellow— â sort 
of utopian Socialist. H e knew little of Marx, 
Engels and Kautsky, but he swore by the Bible, 
W alt W hitm an and Bellamy’s ] ‘Looking Back
ward.’ H e did his utm ost durijig his six years 
in officie. to fight the fight of the working class.
But after his first term  his wings were clipped. 
Every power of the executive'was taken from him 
by the State Legislature and lodged elsewhere in 
the municipal governm ent of Toledo. Finally 
the poor fd low  was perm itted to do nothing but

act as a sort Of justice of the  peace and ^dismiss 
drunks;and street-'vvonien w ithout fines. To per
form this service the w orking people elected him 
term, after term . W hen the good man. died, the,

• governm ent of the city Of T oled o  w as again  ̂
to assume its norm al form by the Repu bliean 
State Legislature. \

“Soine years ago war broke ou t between S ^  
ator Q uay’s Republican Legislature and the 
Democratic machine which ruled the city of 
P ittsburg . The Legislature ended the m atter by 
passing a statu te  abolishing the office of M ayor 
of P ittsbu rg  and practically placing the city gov
ernm ent in the hands of appointees of the  Repub-, 
lican Mayor. .(A few m onths ago this same trick 
was again worked upon the poor,' defenseless 
politicians. of H ell’s capital city.) _
■ “Ju st one more example, and this not the case 
of the destruction of a weak and statute-created 
municipal governm ent b \^a State Legislature. In 
1894 was fought the great American Railway 
Union strike. The ‘sovereign’ S tate of Illinois, 
had as its Governor a genuine D em ocrat of the 
radical school, Altgeld. H e refused to  call out 
the State militia to shoot the strikers. T he Con
stitution of the U nited States distinctly provides 
tha t the President can send Federal troops to  
quell a State only when requested to  do so by the 
Governor of th a t State. But contrary to the ex
pressed wish of the Governor of the State of I l
lino is/ President Cleveland sent regular troops 
into' the city, of Chicago' to ‘preserve order.’ A 
distinguished Republican newspaper a t  the time, 
one which had b itte rly  fought Cleveland through
out his whole career, congratulated 'him  for ‘driv
ing a  crowbar through the  ro tting  coffin of S tate’s 
rights.’ ■

“ If a Socialist w orking 'class governm ent s'uc- 
creeds in being a ‘good,’ ‘peaceable,’ ‘orderly affair, 
doing exactly w hat reform  governm ents do w hen
ever they periodically assume the reins of power, 
it will be let alone by the S ta te ; likewise-a So
cialist governm ent of a- State, for sim ilar reasons, 
will not be assailed b y tlie  Federal Government.
. “But woe be unto such a Socialist adm inistra

tion if it use the police and locaF militia against 
the capitalists in case of a strike.. In  the Colorado 
labor w ar pf 1894 a sym pathizer of the W estern 
Federatipn of! M iners Avas serving, in the capacity 
of county sheriff. H e took the side of the miners. 
The Citizens’i Union appeared, at his door one, 
night, seized h im 'and  dragged him off to a dark 
room. There they tied a rope around his neck.
A pen was handed him. A dark lantern flecked a 
spot of light at the bottom  Pf the sheet of paper. 
‘Sign here,’ sounded the  guttural voice of the 
leader of the citizens’ ppsse. It-w as the sheriff’s 
resignation. H e signed.”

Municipal political campaigns furnish the 
-g rea test possible opportunity  for Socialist agita
tion and. education. The organizations built up 
during these campaigns can later elect members ' 
to the State Legislature. A proportion of perhaps 
one-third of Socialist members in a legislature can 
do much to. prevent the use of the S ta te  govern
m ent against the working class. The election of -. 
the Socialist adm inistration in Milwaukee was 
probably the greatest sing le  piece Of Socialist 
propaganda work ever accomplished in th is coun
try. Furtherm ore, a Socialist city adrhinistration 

■can undoubtedly advance the cause of public 
health. I t  caii develop the public schoPl system. 
T hat is, it can do some, of the things which re
form adm inistrations should have done a genera
tion a g a  Beyond this, the great' mission of ou r 
Socialist city office holders is to  go in;, do. the best 
they can, and then , come out on the city hall 
steps and tell the working class w hat they can 
N O T 'd o  and why. ' ,

Fortunate, indeed for those , comrades, whp, 
having been elected to municipal offices, are suf
ficiently discreet to  go. into the city hall with- 
heads bowed and mouths closed. To bring capi
talism to its knees—th a t wiH take sterner meas
ures than, we have here under discussion.

WORKING MEN AND WORKING WOMEN, 
LISTEN.

By JO H N  C. CH ASE. -
You have a'golden opportunity^ an opportunity 

to do som ething which will be historic in the 
progress of civilization.

You have an opportunity to strike a trem end
ous blow for the freedom, not only of working 
men, but the freedom of wprking women.

T h e re  is a petition being circulated through
out the U nited States requesting- Congress to 
subm it to th e  legislatures of the several states 
f o r . ratification, an amendm ent to the national 
constitution, which will enable women to vote 
in all elections on an equality w ith men.

You know th a t the ballot is the great -weapon 
which the working class can use whenever th a t 
class gets ready to use it. You know also, tha t 
the working class is about to use th a t weapon 
for its emancipation. Do you not w ant your, 
mother, sister or daughter' to  be able to use tha t

• ballot with you ?
Are ypu going t-o allow yourselves to be weak

ened in the great conflict by having those so 
closely interested w ith you, so closely allied with 
you in the struggle, deprived of a chance to a id - 
you in the struggle?

Remember that there are millions of women— 
daughters and sisters, wives and m others—who 
are now obliged to work and slave in order to 
live. , -

These are all members of - the working class 
and have 'the same interests as the fathers, hus
bands, brothers and sons. W ill you deprive 
them longer, by your carelessness and. inactivity, 
of the privilege of participating in the  m aking of 
laws which govern their conditions ?

The laws of today, in the great m ajority of 
states, place women upon the same basis, politi
cally, as mules, imbeciles and criminals.
■ A mule cannot vote, (if he could he would 
raise a ruction), an imbecile cannot vote, (sup
posedly, but a lot of them do), and criminals 
(who .are in prison) are denied the right to  vote. 
Do yoiHwant your wife and m other longer kept 
in this class? No, I do not believe it.

The California working men have ju s t placed 
themselves in the vanguard of progress and have 
■given the women of that- state  an equal: voice

w ith men in the affairs of governhient. Are you 
going to  lag behind them  and be less progres
sive, -than they? . - -- 
\  Do you- know who opposes suffrage for 
women? Listen, it is. the women of the “430” 
who have their lap dogs, their monkey dinners,-  ̂
their “A d am ' and Eve stro lls” to engage their 
a tten tio n . and am use themselves.

These are the ones who hold up their hands in 
. holy horror a t the thought of the women eng-;;o-- 
ing in the affairs of state. I t  is 'they who tell the 

.Ipeople th a t it is “unladylike” and ‘‘unfeminine”
= for women to vote.
’ They know th a t it would be dangerous to 
them  and their class if the Working women, who 
are in the m ajority, should be given the, ballot. ■ 

D on’t  be fooled any longer by this cry ofnihe 
dilettante opponent of: equal su ffrage ., '

Giye your wife, daughter, m pther and sister, a"
; dhance to  staftd w ith you,- and win o r lose wi,ih ' 

you, in your struggles against your oppressors.
The Socialist P a rty  has flooded the country 

w ith petitions asking Congress to submit this 
amendment".

Every -labor organization, every Socialist local, 
every individual w orking man, every individual 
Socialist should take hold in this matter, and 
secure the signature of every person in his com: 
m unity to tljese petitions: J  . . ' ■ 

E very one, who believes in freedorh and equal
ity  before the law, every one -who: believes' 
women are hum an beingS' as well as the men, 
will s ig n .

Congressman V ictor L- Berger, the first genu
ine representative of the vvorking class in Con
gress, will subm it this petition to Congress and 
fight for the submission of the amendment, as' 
only Berger, can fight. . ,

Get busy and send Berger so many signa
tures th a t he will have to  employ the services 
of every other congressm an in .the House .to 
bring this petition before th a t body. ,
, W hen you have read th is, don’t  hesitate. If 
you haven’t  any petition blanks, drop a postal' 
to  the N ational Secretary of the Socialist party, ' 
205 W est W ashington Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
asking him to supply you w ith them  afad he will 
im m ediately furnish you w ith all you can use.

L et the voice of the  w orking class be heard 
in the halls of Congress as it has never been’ 
heard before. L et the w arning be sounded, that 
the w orking class insists .that A L L  of the workr 
ers shall be enfranchised, th a t the W OMEN 
who toil will no longer be-denied the privilege p f ' 
fighting shoulder to shoulder with the MEN of 
toil in the g reatest battle  of all time. .

THE CLOSED DOOR.

W ritten for REVOLT.

By J. EDW ARD MORGAN.
The door of Opportunity . V

Is closed and stoutly barred; - 
A sceptred hand has: turned the lock;

"Within a sound is heard 
O f mirth and ' sumptuous feasting 

While without the myriads press 
And, begging at the ̂ entrance.

Cry: “Open unto u s !”

Knocking at the dpor of Privilege 
With shout and deafening din, . 

C rying: “Open wide the bolted door 
And let the masses in ;

. W ithin is royal feasting
For King Mammon’s chosen few ; 

W ithout we fall with famine .
Oh, let us share with you!” . ' .

But the guarded door of Plenty 
Is closed and double-barred;

And crafty hands have turned the lock;
W ithin a sound is 'heard  " . ■

Of ribald mock and jeering : .
As without the myriads press 

And, pleading faint and famished, . , ■ 
Cry; “Open unto us !” .

But the iron door, long mocking.
Will one day be unbarred.

And crafty hands .shall trem ble;
From within a sound be heard 

O f wail and hopeless pleading 
While without the myriads press 

Roused, mad with strength of famine-
T hundering : “T hus we make redress!”

Life’s greed-ruled hpuse of Plenty 
W ith all its pilfered store 

O f nature’s wealth and art of man 
By Mammon lorded o’er.

And shared am ong the golden few 
Must all its doors unbar, ’

Nor brute’s device nor will of man 
Shall ever close them more.

For rebel arms shall storm the doors 
And sceptered kingdom fall:

Tho’ earth shall shake, while tyrants 
: Roused slaves will take their all. 
And then no more the favored few 

W ill gorge while m yriads press 
And, pleading at a bolted door.

Cry: “Open unto us!” '

IS THIS A BOOST?

D ear Comrades of Revolt :-r-
Enclosed please find an order for $2.49 dona

tion. You are the joyest concentrated bunch of 
Hell Raisers any local th a t’s under the red flag 
could be proud, to  have. I do not approve nor 
condemn the R E V O L T , but it amuses me. The 
other comrades could not keep awake and going 
w ithout you. Go to it to  the. lim it of your ca
pacity w ith your ink and pen. I t  is far better 
than le tting  loose h o t,air a t our regular m eetings.

Yours for more money if you need it. I re
main your sincere comrade,

L E O N  BROW N,
628 Montgomery St.
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VOTE FOR SOCIALIST AND ONLY FOR
SOCIALIST CANDIDATES ON NOV. 7,

fn coid fosion, to rebuke trading, to mclii-
coo piOn, VOTE FOR THE SOCIALIST

o '-ND DATES at the election on Tuesday, No-
(Clii cC 7th.

To o'ote for straight Socialists is easy NOW
Lo 1, 01 your sample ballots. See that blank
line i r each office to be voted for. That blank
line Icr the names, Fickert and Hathorn, stnder
the he. hog, District Attorney, in for the voter
whir roboses to vote for either the OFFICIAL
o roil ces on the official ballot. Courts have de-
:11011 that the voter cannot be prevented from
ccliii', for his own choice, regardless of the
printed names, In other words, no law can take
away a voter's privilege of making his own nomi-
noti( ii and selection; the law merely favors such
-ordinates as legally qualified for the official nom-
inatioo it favors them by having their names
peiceteti oo the official ballot; other candidates
bane to have their names Written in. That is
what Ii e blank line stands for-the voter's choice,
iii case Ice does not wish to vote for the official
cc tegsilar candidates.

Insidious efforts, as well as open attempts, to
seAnce or cajole Socialist voters into voting for
:o bust candidates arc being made. Among
other things it is said that "you can't vote for the
Socialist candidates." The statement that you
cdc't voe for Socialist candidates for District
Attorney, Auditor, Sheriff, Coroner, and ALL the
tf Socialist Supervisors, is an absolute falsehood
toe thc sake of fusion.

Let every Socialist voter read again the plot-
cent oi lice Socialist party-adopted and readopt.
ed hs the convention and again by the mass meet- -
big o the party

"We, the members of the Socialint
party of San Francisco, in convention
aesembled, proclaim ourselves an in-
tegral part of the International Socialist
muvcment. We stand in absolute an-
tagonism to the capitalist class and to.
every candidate of that claso, including
the candidates of the so-called Union
Labor party.

"We call attention to the failure and
neglect of the Mccarthy administration
in advance the interests of the working
class in San Francisco."

'l'hoe oiocly of every Socialist, therefore, is to
write in tIcS name of the following Socialist can-
nirdales nrc his bollot on Tuesday, November 7th:

District Attorney-EMIL LIESS.
Aodilor-A. K. GIFFORD.
Shicriff-THOS. J. MOONEY.
Ci rower-DR. M. B. RYER.

Supervisnrs
Rl)LL\R ALLEN CHAS, LEHMAN
E070 A - BENDER OLAF MORK
(ChEEP BOSTEL CHAS. PRESTON
D.\\hi CAMPBELL ERNEST L, REGUIN
In

. [ou'c LE JOHN M. REYNOLDS
\t.\i(TI\ EAGAN GEO, STYCHE
Li Dh'i FORTIN SELIG SCHULBERG
( A. I OGUE 1.. VANALSTINE
tiil'T LARKINS W. E, WALKER

MOB RULE.

'ii. C are tine rditorc'als of the Pussy Old
E clue San Francisco press, the Chron-

ic C' line the impoverished and aged maiden
iii. the decayed "middle class," besnailing the

'0 I in spun which she has fallen in some such
iil1O,y an "Things ain't like they used to be I"

I 'ocicle agitatedly deplores the drift of con-
I 0(1,1° ard the dominance of what it is pleased

ci:,', "the uiob."
h i'nliooiiiug appears in last Wednesday's

I rile Bewailer:
lot scnsil,le people tine recall presents it

weticod of punishing an accused man
nnsocring him that his trial jury is expect-

c1,,,1 dolly try his case. If a petty lorcenist
he is tried by twelve men who ore

.7cvc an honest verdict, after corefully
-, to the es idcnre and argnmenls. and km

niipposed In be enbiosed. Under the
 -trici ike electorate, which becomes the

he as biased as it pleases itself to be,
Ii Il .iirequircd to give a verdict in accordance

eocdence, and -is not even expected to
II II) (hat ocay be presented. Justice may

i °'I IcY the exercise of such methods, but
'it, hoe by a fluke. It will not come as the

I,

- ,: reasoning and fair play. It may be
01, , n,hcat name those who admire andadvo-

'Ion please, but, after all that ns said

-

- ri edt, the recall is mob rule, and sot
l'oeeduee calculated to preserve the liber-

i 'Ire people,"
- nil, indeed is nat calculated to prrner"

0
I lion ci lice people that the Chronicle has

h1 -die people that prey on thç working

REVOLT
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class, cruelly exploiting the producers of wealtisquandering and wasting the product in morstrous ways.
It in not, however, the recall itself,-actuall

almost harmless in itself and in the present Stagof reva1uttona working class development-i
its possible effects upon the masters' powers an
privileges, that alarms the Chronicle. It is onlas a smptnm that the adoption of the recall i
terrifying to the backers and makers of that pub
licattoc,, ;nst as it is held valuable only as
pronsise of progress in the view of class consciou
woekingnscn. It is Sn indication of the splendil
and healthy tendency in human society towarl
what the Chronicle calls "mob rscle."

Semi-imbecile as great nnmbers of members o
the master class show themselves to he ootsid
of the narrow sphere of tlseir business activities
the government which they and their parasitin
servants have devised is svell calculated to con
serve the interests of that class and weaken thc
power of the working class in every svay.

By the same token, it is to be expected tha
the working class, aroused at last to take an ac
tive part in the affairs svhich determine their osvr
relation to conditions coder which they live, com.
pelled by circumstances to participate directly ir
governmental activities, will tire sooner learn tc
do all in their powel- to weaken the hands of the
masters and strengthen their own its the clans war
wIneS: is raging. No matter boss many scistakec
may be niade, frown the logical viesvpoint of work.
fog class interests, the growing tendency toward
"mob rule" is the most splendid thing in the
world. Only by "the ecob" learning what in good
for "the mob" ban the present rulers and ex-
ploiters of "the mob" be fhrosvn off of the backs
of the slave class and forced tb perform some
osefol labor in society if they arc to live.

Everywhere, theonglsosct the world, "the mob"
is rising. In China, iii Mexico, in the countries
of Europe and even in America where the "sov-
ereign citizen" lAm-Sam has worked so long and
successfully, It does not matter at all whether,
according to any existing standard, the actions of
"the mob" will prove "right" or not. "Right" or
"wrong," "the mob" is becoming effective or get-
ting ready to become effective. Soon it will begin
to understand ito needs. tt will eve,: crane to ac-
cept the characterization of the Chronicle and
will come to know itself as the intelligently re-
bellious and class conscious portion of the work-
ing class. Then the Chroniclr will give one last
wild wail of woe and expire, while "the mob,"
triumphant, goes on to oiold its splendid destiny
and enter in.

INDUSTRIAL VS. CRAPT UNION
STRIKES,

We print below port of a very interesting aicd
wrse article from the "New Age," Loodon, The
statements are ucuimpeachable, Still the fact re
mains as the "New Age" says, that "Strikes are
lice only weapous left to woehisceuc." Under sncch
conditions it becomes icccessary to use the slrike
as effectively as possible and to cooke of it a sue
ccssfnl weapon whose employment will damage
only the enemy and will not inflict harisi upon the
user. -

In that respect we cannot but criticize the long,
painful and demoralizing strikes wInch have been
carried on under the control and with the ap-
proval of the A, P. ol L. In contradistinction to
these we point Out the short, sharp and decisive
struggles which have been tlg distinguishing fea-
tures of the synclicalistic or indnrstrial strikes, The
Los Angeles strike aicd the present railroad strike,
while receiving our absolute approval aS working
class demonstrations are, nevertheless, glarin" en-
amples of how the thing shoucid not be done.

"Another of the illusions shattered by' recent
events is tire belief that the governing classes
have a horror of strikes, and would da anything
to avoid them. There is no longer any ground for
believing tlsis. We have seen that the Govern-
ment itself has been well aware for three years
at least that the railway men were brewing trou-
ble; yet it task no steps to avoid it, and up to the
very last moment appeared to take a delight in
challenging tine nccn to come on! And why not,
indeed? Strikes and lock-outs fall with the great-
est severity-upon the workmen and the unoffend-
ing public. Upon shareholders in general. and
upon the governing classes their weight is incon-
siderable, and the trifling damage they may dn
them is ucnucaily more than componsated by the
inevitable settlement, It is true that strikes are
the only weapon left to workmen, and for this
reason we shall conti nice to condone them, eves
though we see that their edge is do,iiblc, On the
other baud, the strike is no final remedy, but oicly

a remedy somewhat less unbearable than the dis-
ease, To the governing classes, joowever, strikes
are much more welcome than any diminution of
profits. For the sake of the 47 milhioo pounds
annually made in profits on the railway lines, our
rich classes are qucite prepared to risk no occa-
sional strike, which, at most, imperils an hour or
so of their personal convenience, The police suf-
fer, the soldiers suffer, thousands of strikers and
their children starve, and millions of the pncblic
are put to loss and trouble: but the rich ftc1
nothing of these things. Their Government ener-
cises its wits in a pleasurable man-hunt, and they
lheucselves watch the spectacle with interest, and
finally call upon the public En pay for the enter-
taiumcnl. Strikes, in short, also contribute, like
everything else, to make rIce rich richer and the
poor poorer!

A SOCIALIST MAYOR SPEAKS IN SAN
FRANCISCO.

Cousrade Lewis 1. Dunncon, Mayor of Butte,
Montana, spoke in San Francisco at the Valencra
Theater cruder the auspices of Local San Fran-
cisco, Socialist Party. Time and again the audi-
ence respnded by. hearty and enthusiastic ap
plaucse. Concrrade Duncan laid stress upon the
necessity of the working class using its political
as well as its economic tool.

He told of the many changes mode since he
took office.

"You may say, 'Oh, well, any bourgeois party
could have done that much-if they could have
selected the right sort of mien to do it.' Yes, if
they could have found the men, But I scone to

tell you: of at least two things which we did
which any bourgeois party could not, or would
not, have done.

"We realized that we were the representatives
of the working class, their political party and as
much their fighting tool as their ectinomic tool,
and we didn't intend to be used against their eco-
nomic Organization.

"At the inception of the Harriman strike we,
found that there svcre not a great many employees
of that company -in Butte. t wish there had been
more-we would have done the same thing if
there had been half a million. When the strike
was declared I sent this order to the chief of po-
lice t 'If yoc find any strikebreakers imported
into this town, or those whom yoo suspect of
being strikebreakers, arrest them as suspicious
characters, investigate then:, and try them f or
vagrancy.'"

"The clerk's union at Butte," he continued,
"have a role that all stores shall close at 6 o'clock,
and they enforce this sole, not only ho the case
of the larger stores employing onion help, but
also in case of the smaller shops that employ no
wage workers.

"As is usual elsewhere when a shop fails to ob-
serve the cold, they 'picket' the shop and by means
of the boycott force them into line. You know
hoh this sisoally works-tue picket is arrested foe
interfering with a man's looniness and falsely
charged with creating a diutorbance. Usually
the pickets arc attacked by che storekeeper or
sunce plug-ugly cncployrd by him to do his 'direct
action,' and when the policeman arrives on the
scene he always arrests the pickets and overlooks
the others.

"An instance of tins occorred in Bscttc, and I
was called to tine phone by a onion man, wino
said, 'One of the pickets svlcom we placed outside
was threatened by the store keeper. Can you do
anything for us?'

"'Can I do anything far you?' I replied. 'Why,
of course I can.' And t immediately sent a party
of policemen to the shore with instroctions that
they protect the picket."

WAS HE SENT OUT OR DID HE LEAVE?, -

The following are extracts from official ncinutcs
of City Clerk Seaborn, clerk of the Berkeley City
Council, for the meeting of October 17, 1911.

"Sec. 17. The Mayor at this time, 11:10 a. m,,
called Vice-President Hoff to the chair arid ab- -

sented himself from ehe meeting.
Sec. 18, 19,20 and 21 were then disposed of.
Sec. 22. Communication svas read, from C. H.

Blohm, asking permission to carry firearms, as
follows t -

- Hotel Shattuck, Berkeley, October 6, 1911.
To the Board of Councilmen, Berkeley, Cal.

I hereby make formal application for a permit
to carry a pistol during the continuation of the
Railroad Strike. My business taken me in im-
mediate contact within and without the stock-
ades erected by the railrnad company and I am
exposed to assault by the strikers' pickets at all
times,

Very respectfully,
C. H. BLOHM.

After- discussion, Councilman Turner ucOved
that the request be cranted. The motion was
seconded by Cascncilmaa Norton and carried by
the following vote t Ayes: Councilman Norton,
Turner ahd Vice-President Hoff. Noes t Cotcncil.
ecan JOHN A. WILSON (Soeialise).

Sec. 23 and 24 disposed of.
Sec. 25. Mayor Wilson at this time returned

to the council chamber, 1130 0.-rn, and resumed
his place at the meeting." - -

The letter had already been read at an execu-
tive session soon after its receipt, which was on
October 7, and was known to have been received
by every member.
- When the matter came up in the public ncccting

of the council, October 17, Councilman Turner,
who was elected ehroscgh the efforts of Ittayor-
Stitt Wilson and endorsed his platform, made the

"PLAYING THE GAME" OF POLITICS, REVOLT has arranged with Coicsrade
Georgia Kutsch of Los Angeles to act as Spe-

By WM, McDEVITT, ahCorrespondehntto cver the McNamana trial.

When Charles Edward Russell wrote his icow wiih report' else proceedings of the case for RE-
celebrated article, calhed "Playing the Game," he VOLT, Renew yaulr subscription, and do it now.
perhaps failed to realize how deeply the socialist ___________________________________________
politician resents any suggestion that mere puliti-
cal success iicc goinircg offices does not advance PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA
the revolution very maleriahly. - - -

No sooner did this -International Suciahist Re- - -

view article begin to circulate, than Canirade Is a Book that every Household should have a
-

Russell began to be assailed as "anarchist," Copy for their Protection
"direct actionist," and so an, by some irate and -

disappointed disciples of pnliticatisnss. Russell
wan, therefore, forced to avow that no tar from ASK THE BOOKSELLER.FOR IT
being opposed to political actjun, he was all the
mare strongly iniPiessed with the need of it by By ERIK CHRISTNSON .

must be real political uction and not political -

trading, truckting, comproussise, motlification, and 401 Third Street San Francisco, Cal.
the various other performances that go with
"playing the game." -

When, however, Rucssehl seized the opportunity
to re affirm his strong adherence to the program GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT, THEATER
of political propaganda, some of the all-too-hope- AND' BALL - -

bud anarchists begun to throw fits because, they
had deceived theicsselves into the delusion that Given by tine - -

criticism of "playing the game of pulitics" meant

Socialist Maennerchort0ta
mysticism known as "anarchisnu," So, far cx- , - -

ample, the goad, ohd veteran anti-political, \Vm, SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 29TH, 1911
C Owen, is ucucahle to conceal his chagrin, andl

AT GOLDEN GATE COMMANDERY HALL
Owen grows very peevish and personal against Sutter Street, Near Steiner
R Rn

b eta dow cow CONCERT AT 7 30 DANCING AT 10 SHARP
assurance to his readers that he :'sneercd", at Music by SchaeferRvsselt is altagether unnecessary, since sneering
and ucsperfewt logic have always gone together. ADMISSION 25 CENTs

It seems obvious that Russell's attack on "play-
ing the game" was somewhat intemperate, in vidcv ___________________________________
of the fact that so many mere opportunists as
well an some barren anarchists woucid read it and 1887 Commemoration 1911
perhaps quote it-too literally, But, nevertheless, '

- of Ike
his attack wan timely, especially in view of the
upproactning national campaign of 1912, Hanging and Imprisonment

"Playing the game" of'politics is the one serious of Ihe
menace of the Socialist Party; and nowhere is Labor Martyrs
cc more menacing than nu Calnfornia, now that the
Union Labor political machine of San Francisco PARSONS, SPIES, ENGLES
neems to have decided to turn to the Socialist el al.

At Chicago, November 11, 1887
nhomn'd be, on tIne one a firnsa'herncetoaI
the fundamental principles of sound socialist At Brewery Workers' Hall
tactics, and, on the other, a recognition of the Capp Street, Bet, Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Pgctthcat SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, 1911.iar:s
the working class, and to beconce the cnprensiou Dancing, Refreshments, Speaking
f labor's interests it is essential that the forces- Under auspices of REVOLT
f organized labur should be trained to tIne task
f voicing iheir class interests politically through - Adrtsisston 25 Cents.
he socialist political movement as weltan through -, .,,. ,.. .,
he industrial organization. -

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.
lamage; it deceives the forces of organized labor, -

md it weakens hhe morale of the Socialist Party. REVOLT cannol live unless the comrades who
Nothing substantiol can be gained by a policy reahiee the importance of the work il is doing

-hat merely tends to secure votes for union labor will aid in keeping it alive, either by securing new
eaders, who do not understand Socialism, - and subscribers or sending in donations to the Sue-
eho are not npenly pledged to maintain the raining Fond until the subscription list shall have
urinciples of nor party. - reached the 4,0f3 mark. No donations were cc-

Political nocialism finds its most dangerous foe ported to the editor in the post week,
n those eager politicians of our party who seek
o secure elections for persons rather than for -

ulatforms. When individuals- whose personal , ' -

,opnlarnty happens to outrun the populai'nty of Sign the blank, printed below, asnI seed with
to Revolt Publishing

he principles of their party are favored with of-
money order Co., Prederick F.
Sebeegall, Seceetary-Treanarer, 305 Groat avesne, San

ices at the hand of as unconvinced majority of Franuinoc, Cal.
'oters, the Party gains nothing Ihereby except

t u. s I d fi d an a auntiOa tohe penalty of being placed more completely in the sostaisiog fund.
he control of the popular but usprinciplcd politi-
ions, attoched to the Party's success at the polls Namo
amber than to its conquest of legislation.
Remember this fact: the Socialist Party has

AddLever been injured as much by being 001 of of-
ce ton long, as ml has by getling some of its :it?ndnrw;bgda:plYR:u
eprenentatnveu into office too soon. rhi,°'1
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I V O T E  FOR SOCIALIST AND ONL,Y FOR 
; SOCIALIST CANDIDATES ON NOV. 7.

To avoid fusion, to  rebuke trading, to  nulli- 
I fy compfomfee, V O T E  F O R  T H E  SO C IA LIST  
I CANDIDATES a t the electjpn on iTTuesday, No-
I vember'7th.: .

To vote for stra igh t Swialistsi: is ̂ easy N O W .
■ Look at your sample ballots. ' See th a t blank 
line for each office to  be voted for. T h a t blank 
line after the names/Fick;^rt,'a:rid; H athorni under 

: the heading, D istric t A ttorney, a s  for,: t^  
who Infuses to vote ^&r" e ither M e l O F F IC IA L  
nominefis on the official ballot. Courts have de
cided that the voter cannot be prevented from ̂ 
voting for his own choice, regardless of the 
printed names. In  o ther words, no law can take . 

. away a voter’s privilege of makiiig his own nomi
nation and selection; the law m erely favors such 
candidates as legally qualified fof the official nom
ination—^̂it favors them  by having their names 
printed on the official ballo t; o ther candidates 
have to have th e ir nam es w ritten  in. T h a t is 
what the blank line stands for—the voter’s choice, 
in case he does iiot w ish to  vote for the official 
or regular candidates.

Insidious efforts, as well as open attempts^ to 
seduce or cajole Socialist voters into voting for 
capitalist candidates are being made. Am ong 
other things it is said th a t “you can’t  vote for the 
Socialist candidates.” - The statem ent th a t,y o u  
can’t vote for Socialist candidates for D istrict 
Attorney, A uditor/ Sheriff, Coroner, and A L L  the 
18 Socialist Supervisors, is an absolute falsehood 
for the sake of fusion, .

Let every Socialist voter read again the p lat
form, of the Socialist party—adopted and readopt- 
ed by the convention and again by the. m ass meet- - 
ing of the p a rty : . , '

 ̂ “We, the members of the Socialist 
, party of San Francisco, in convention 

assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the International Socialist 
movement. W e stand in absolute an
tagonism to the capitalist class and to 
every candidate of that class, including 
the candidates of the so-called Union 
Labor party.

“We call attentio^n to the f^lure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administration 
to advance the interests of the working 
class in San Francisco.”

The duty of every Socialist, therH ore, is to 
write in thd name of the following Socialist can
didates on his ballot on Tuesda;y, Novem ber 7 th : 

District A ttornev—E M iL  LIESS .
Auditor—A. K. G IFF O R D .
Sheriff—TH O S. J . M OO N EY .
Coroner—DR. M. B. R Y ER . ■

Supervisors 
ROLLAR A LLEN CHAS. 'LEH M A N  
EDW. W. BENDER O LA F M ORK 
GEORGE BOSTEL CHAS. PR ESTO N  
DA\T. CAMPBELL E R N E S T  L. R EG U IN - 
K. I. DOYLE JO H N  M. REYNOLDS
-UAVriN EAGAN . GEO. STY CH E . 
EOl’lS FORTIN SELIG  SCHULBERG
C. AA". HOGUE , L. V A N A LST IN E 

>111. LARKINS W .E . W A LK ER

cruelly exploiting the producers of wealth, 
q anderm g and w asting the product in mon

strous .ways. , ,
hpwever, the recall itself,—actually 

m ost harmless, in itself and in the present stage 
oi revolutionary working class development,—in 
 ̂ P.°®®^hle effects upon the rhasters’ powers and 

privileges, th a t alarm s the Chronicle. , I t  is only 
^ ®32” Ptotn th a t the adoption of the recall is 

terrifying to  the backers and  makers of th a t pub- 
ication. Ju st as it is held valuable only as a 

promise of progress in the view of class conscious
indication of the splendid 

and healthy tendency in human society toward 
■ w hat the  Chronicle calls “mob rule.”

Senii-imbecile as g rea t numbers of members of 
the m aster cla.ss show themselves to be outside 
of the  narrow  sphere of their business activities, 
the governm ent which they and their parasitic 
servants have devised is well calculated to con
serve the interests of. tha t class and weaken the 
power of the working class in every way.

By the same token, it Js to be, expected; that 
the working class, aroused at last to take ah ac- 
tive part in the affairs which determine their own 
relation to  conditions under which they live, com
pelled by circumstances to participate directly in 
governm ental activities, will the sooner learn to 
do all in their power to weaken the hands of the 

■masters and strengthen their ow n in the class war 
 ̂ whichj is jag in g . No m atter how rnany m is t^ e s  

may be ni^de, from the log'ical viewpoint of work
ing c lassin te rests , the growing tendency toward 

ru le” is the most splendid thing in the 
world. Only by “the liiob” learning w hat is good 
for “the mob” can the present rulers and ex
ploiters of “the mob” be throw n’off of the, backs 
of the slave class and forced to perform some 
usefur labor in society if they are to live.
■ Everywhere, throughout the  world, “the mob” 
is rising. In  China, in Mexico, in the countries- 
of Europe and even in Artierica where the “sov
ereign citizen” flim-flam has worked so long and ■ 
successfully. I t  .does not m atte r a t all whether, 
according to any existing standard, the actions of 
“the mob” will prove “righ t” or not. “R ight” or 
“w rong,” "the mob” is becoming effective or get
ting  ready to become effective.. Soon it will begin 
to understand its needs. I t  will even cease to ac
cept the characterization of the Chronicle and ■' 
will come to know itself as the intelligently re 
bellious and class conscious portion of the work
ing class. Then the Chronicle will give one last 
wild wail of woe-and expire, while “the, mob,” 
trium phant, goes on to mold its splendid destin)^ ' 
and enter in.

te ll you of at least two things which w e' did 
which any bourgeois party  could not, or would 
not, have done.

“We realized that we were the representative 
of the working class, their political party and as 
much their fighting tool as their economic toolj 
arid we didn’t intend to be used against their eco
nomic organization. ,

“A t the inception of the H arrim an strike we^ 
found tha t there were not a great'm any em ployees' 
of th a t company 'in Butte. I wish there had been 
m ore—we would have ,done the same thing if 
there had been .half a million. W hen the strike 
was declared I sent this order to the chief of po
lice:. ^If you find any strikebreakers im ported ■ 
into .this town, or those whom you suspect of 
being strikebreakers, arrest, them as suspicious 
characters, investigate th em ,'an d  try  them for 
vagrancy.’’” '

.“The clerk’s union, at Butte,” he continued, 
“have a rule that,all stores shall close at 6 o’clock, 
and they enforce this rule, not only in the case 
of the larger stores employing union help, but 
also in case of the smaller shops th a t employ no 
wage workers. ■ '

“As is usual elsewhere when a shop fails to ob
serve the rule, they  ,‘picket’ tlie shop and-by m eans, 
of the boycott force them into line. . You know 
how this usually works—the picket is arrested for 
interfering w ith a m an’s business and falsely 
charged with creating a disturbance.. Usually 
the 'p icke ts  are attacked by the storekeeper or 
some plug-ugly employed by him to do his ‘direct 
action,’ and when the  policeman arrives on the 
scene he alw ays,arrests the pickets and overlooks 
the others. ■ . -

“An instance, of this occurred in Butte; and I 
was called to the phone by a union man, who 
said, ‘One of the pickets whom we placed outside 
was threatened by the store keeper. Can y'-ou do 
anything for us?’ .

“  ‘Can I do anything for you?f I ,replied. ‘W hy, 
of course I can,’ And; I immediately sent a party  
of policemen to'-the s'tqre w ith instructions that 
they protect the picket.” ' .

“PLAYING THE GAME” OF POLITICS.

WAS HE SENT OUT OR DID HE LEAVE?

INDUSTRIAL VS. CRAFT UNION  
STRIKES.

MOB RULE.

Naive, are the editorials of the Fussy  Old. 
Oman of the San Francisco press, the Chron- 

Like the impoverished and aged maiden 
Oi the decayed“ middle c l a s s , ”  bewailing the 

ŝ d̂ (lavs upon which she has: fallen in'sorrle sUch 
^phrase as “Things ain’t  lUce they; used to  be !’ ; 
flic llMonicle agitatedly deplores the drift of con- 
di'uoiic toward the doininance'of whiat it is pleased
t '\ to n n ;‘the mob.” - ' >; ,

Die following appears in last W ednesday s 
1 tlie Bewailer: .

 ̂J  i ' m ost sensible people the recall presents it- 
a< a method of punishing an accused rnan 

"uhriLit assuring him th a t his trial j u r y  is expect- 
™ iioncstly try  his case. ' I f  a p e t t y  la rcen is t. 

accijsecl he is tried by tw elve men who_ are
■'''‘MT, to o^ve an 'honest verdict, after carefully , 

to the evidence a n d  argum ents, and ms 
are supposed to  be unbiased. U nder the 

'V.'tem the electorate, which becomes therecall
. lii.'iy be as biased as i t  pleases itself to be 
i' not required to  give a verdict in accordance

til l i'e evidence, a n d  • i s  riot even expected to
Sttli !:-> ■' ‘ ’

'vit!
’■''tt ii !o any that may be presented. Jiistice may 

sec,trt!(l bv the exercise of such methods, but 
' nly be by a fluke. I t  will not come as the 

reasoning and fair , play. I t 
‘  ̂ by i.vhat name those whd adm ire and.adyp- 

;nc plan please, b l i t ,  after all th a t is said 
” t.ic =ubject, the recall is mob rule, and not 
. “̂ r̂ly procedure calculated to prisservethe hber- 

the people.” ' ^
The, *';call, indeed, is riot calculated to preserve 
le 111;,ci ties of the people that the Chronicle has 

niind—the people that- prey .on the working

W e p rin t below p a rt of a very interesting and 
wise article from the “New Age,” London. The 
statem ents are unimpeachable. Still the  fact re
mains as the “New Age” says, tha t “Strikes are 
the only weapon left to workmen.” • U nder such 
conditions it becomes necessary to  use the strike 
as effectively as possible and to 'm ake of it a suc
cessful weapon whose employment will damage 
only the enemy and will n o t inflict harm  upon the 
user. ■ ■

In th a t respect We cannot but criticize the long, 
painful and demoralizing strikes which have been 
carried on under the control and with the ap
proval of the A. F. of L. In  contradistinction to 
these we point Out the short, sharp and decisive 
struggles which have been th,e distinguishing fea
tures of the syndicalistic or industrial strikes. The 
Los Angeles strike and the present railroad strike, 
while receiving our absolute approval aS working 
class dem onstrations are, nevertheless, glaring ex
amples of how the th ing should not be done.

■ “Another of the illusions shattered by' recent 
events is the belief th a t the governing classes 
have a horror of strikes^ and would do anything 
to avoid them. There is no longer any ground for 
believing this. W e have seen th a t the Govern
m ent itse lf has been well aware for three years 
a t least th a t the railway men were brewing trou
ble; yet it took no steps to  avoid it, and up to the, 
very" last imoment appeared to _ take a delight in 
challengirig the  nien to come on ! And why not, 
indeed ? Strikes and lock-outs fall w ith the great
est severity-upon the workmen and the unoffend
ing public. Upon shareholders in general-and 
up'on the  governing classes their weight is incon
siderable, i arid the trifling damage they may do 
them  is usually more than compensated =by the. 
inevitable settlem ent. I t  is true tha t strikes are 
the only weapon left to workmen, and for this 
reason we shall continue to  condone, them, even 
though we see th a t their edge is double. O n.the 
other hand, the strike is no final remedy, b u t only 
a remedy som ewhat less unbearable than the dis
ease. To the governing classes, Jhiowever, .strikes 
are much more welcome than any diminution of 
profits. For the sake, of the 47 million pounds 
annually made in profits on the railway lines, our 
rich classes are quite prepared to risk art occa
sional strike, which, a t  most, im perils an hour or 
so qf theiripersonal Convenience.. The police suf
fer, the soldiers suffer, thousands of strikers and 
the ir children starve,'and  millions of the public 
a r e  put; to  loss and trouble ;, but the rich feel 
nothing of these things. Their Government exer
cises its w its in a pleasurable man-hunt, and they 
themselves w atch the spectacle with interest, and 
finally call upon the public to pay for the enter
t a i n m e n t .  1 Strikes, in shoVt, also contribute, like 
e v e r y t h i n g  else; to make the rich richer arid the  
poor, poorer

A SOCIALIST MAYOR SPEAKS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO.

Comrade Lewis T. Duncan, M ayor of Butte, 
M ontana, spoke in San Francisco a t the Valencia 
T heater under the auspices of Local San F ran
cisco Socialist Party. Time and again the audi
e n c e ’responded by hearty  and enthusiastic ap- 
nlause Comrade Duncan laid  stress upon the 
necessity of the working class using its political 
as well as its economic tcwl. . -

H e told of the many chauges made since he
took office. ;  ̂ i, ' • ^

“You m a y  say, ‘Oh, well, any bourgeois party
could have done th a t much—if they Could have
selected th^ right sort of men to do it.’ Yes, if
they could have found-the men. But I w ant to

By W M , M cD EV ITT.
W hen Charles Edward Russell wrote hi's now 

celebrated article, called “Playing the, Game,” he 
perhaps failed to realize how deeply the socialist 
politician resents any suggestion tha t mere politi
cal success in gaining offices does not advance 
the revolution very materially.

No sooner did this International Socialist Re
view article begin to circulate, than Corhra.de 
Russell began to  be. assailed as .■ “anarchist,” 
“direct actionist,” and so on, by" some irate and 
disappointed disciples of politicalism. Russell 
was, therefore, forced to avow th a t so far from 
being opposed to political action, he was all the 
more strongly, impressed w ith the need of it by 
his s tu d y  of the situation in . A ustra lia ; but it 
m ust be real, political action^ and no t political 
trading, truckling, compromise, mollification, a,nd 
the various other performances tha t go with 
“playing the game.”

W hen, however, Russell seized the opportunity 
to re-affirm his strong adherence to the-program  
of political propaganda, some of the all-too-hope- 
ful anarchists began to throw  fits because^ they 
had deceived theiriselves. into the delusion that 
criticism of“ playing the game of politics” meant 
going to the other extreme and becoming a de
votee of tha t fantastic quietism and economic 
mysticism known as “ anarchism.” So, for ex
ample, the good, old veteran anti-political, W tn. 
C. O w en,'is unable to conceal his chagrin ; and 
in the latest issue of “ Regeneracion,” Editor 

, Owen grows very peevish and personal against 
Russell, because Russell’s letter to  H illquit seems 
a back-down on the Review article. O w en’s 
assurance to his readers tha t he“ srieered’' at 
Russell is altogether unnecessary, since sneering 
and imperfect logic have always gone’together.

I t  seems obvious that Russell’s attack;on “play
ing the gam e” was somewhat intemperate, in view 
of the fact tha t so many mere .opportunists as 
well as some barren anarchists would read it and 
perhaps quote it-^ too  literally. But, nevertheless, 
his a ttack  was timely, especially in view of the 
approaching national campaign bf 1912.

“Playing the gam e” of^politics is the orie serious 
menace of the Socialist P a r ty ; and nowhere is 
it more menacing than in California, now th a t the 
Union Labor political machine of San Francisco 
seems to have decided to turn  to  the; Socialist 
Party  for aid and comfort. Ou.r party  attitude 
should be, on the one hand, a firm adherence to all 
the fundamental principles of sound socialist 

• tactics, and, on the other, a recognition of the 
fact tha t the Socialist P arty  needs to constitute 
itself the political expression of. the interests of 
the worlcing class, and to become the expression 
of labor’s interests it is essential that the forces- 
of organized labor should be trained , to I  the task 
of . voicing their class interests politically through 
the socialist political movement as well'as through 
the industrial’ organization. '
. But every accession of U nion Labor votes that 

is gained by political barter or bargain is a double , 
dam age; it  deceives the forces of organized,labor, 
and it weakens the morale of the Socialist Party.

Nothing substantial can be gained by a policy 
tha t merely tends to secure votes for uriion labor 
leaders, who do not understand Socialism, and 
who are not Openly pledged to  maintairi the 
principles of our party. -

Political socialism finds its most dangerous foe 
in those eager politicians of our party  who seek 
to secure elections for persons rather than for 
platforms. W hen individuals' whose personal 
popularity happens to outrun the popularity of 
the principles of their party  are favored w ith of
fices a t the . hand of an unconvinced m ajo rity  of 
voters, the P arty  gains nothing thereby , except 
the penalty of being placed more completely in  ■ 
the control of the popular bu t unprincipled pQliti- 
cians, attached to the P arty ’s success at the polls 
rather than to its conquest of legislation. :

Remember this fact: the Socialist P arty  has 
never been injured as much by being out of of
fice' too long, as it has by getting some of its 
representatives into office too soon.

The following are extracts from official minutes 
of City Clerk Seaborn, clerk of the Berkeley City 

• Council, for the m eeting of October 17, 1911.
“Sec. 17. The Mayor at this time, 11:10 a. m., 

called Vice-President HofF to the chair and ab
sented himself from the meeting.

Sec. 18, 19, 20 and 21 were then disposed of.
Sec. 22. Communication was read, from C. H . 

Blohm, asking permission to carry firearms, as 
: follow s: '

- Hotel Shattuck, Berkeley, O ctober 6,-191 L 
To the Board of Councilmeri, Berkeley, Cal.

I hereby make formal application for a permit 
to carry a pistol during the continuation of the ' 
Railroad Strike. My business takes me in im
mediate contact within and without the stocks 
ades erected by the railroad company and I  ain 
exposed to assault by the strikers’ pickets at all 
times.

■ Very respectfully,
■ C. H. BLOHM .

After, discussion. Councilman T urner moved 
-th a t the request be granted. The motion was 
secc3nded| by Councilmari Norton and carried by . 
the following vote: Ayes: Councilman Norton, 
Turner and Vice-President Hoff. Noes: Council
man JO H N  A. W IL S O N  (Socialist). ■■ ,

Sec. 23' and 24 disposed of.
Sec. 251 Mayor Wilson at this time returned 

to the council chamber, 11:30 a. m̂  and resumed 
his place at the meeting.”

The letter had already been read at an execu
tive session soon after its receipt, which was ori 
October 7, and was known to have been received 
by every member.’ \

W hen the m atter came up in the public m eeting 
of the council, October 17, Councilman^ Turner, 
who was elected through the efforts of Mayor,- 
S titt W ilson and eridorsed his platform, made the 
motion. ,

REVOLT has arranged with Comrade 
Georgia Kotsch of Los Angeles to act as Spe
cial Correspondent to cover the M cNamara trial. 
Comrade Kotsch will be a't the, trial daily, and 
will repo rt the proceedings of the case for R E 
V O LT. Renew your subscription, and do it now.

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA

Is a Book that every Household should have a 
Copy for their Protection

ASK THE BOOKSELLER.FOR IT

By E R IK  C H R IS tfex S O N  .•

401 Third Street San Francisco, Cal.

GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT, THEATER  
AND BALL

Given by the ‘

Socialist Maennerchor
stlN D A Y  EVENING, OCTOBER 29TH, 1911

AT GOLDEN GATE COMMANDERY HALL  
Sutter Street, Near Steiner .

CO N CERT A T 7 :30, DAN CIN G  A T 10 SH A R P

Music by Schaefer

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

1887 1911Commemoration
of the

, Hanging and Imprisonment 
' of the

Labor Martyrs 
PARSONS, SPIES, ENGLES .

et al.
At Chicago, November 11, 1887 

At Brewery Workers’ Hall 
Capp Street, Bet. Sixteenth and Seventeenth . 

SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, 1911. 
Dancing, Refreshments, Speaking 

Under auspices of REVOLT 
Admission 25 Cents.

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

R E V O L T  cannot live unless the comrades who 
realize the importance of the work it is doing 
will aid in keeping it alive, either by securirig new 
subscribers or sending in donations to  the Sus
taining Fund until the  subscription list shall have 
reached the 4,000 mark. No donations were re
ported to the editor in the past week. .

Sign the blank, printed below, and send with 
money order to Revolt Publishing . Co., Frederick F. 
B'ebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Revolt: Inclosed find $. . . ; ; . .  
the sustaining fund.

....... as a donation to

Address
Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in

the saving of expense and the upbuilding of RE
VO LT’b subscription list.
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R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.

We, the members of the Socialist 
Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the International So
cialist .movement. W e stand in abso
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party.

W e call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests of the 
working class in San Francisco.

W'e realize that in society . there 
rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist c lap  and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the IN D U S
TRIAL field.

The capitalist class grow s ever 
more dominant by taking possession  
of the product of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern
mental power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a 
wage only suflicient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether it rbe national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capa'ble 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class ̂ from wage 
slavery. -

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by» the eifforts of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class. I -

Program. L
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration ih this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are jonly a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that w411 aid. the workers in-

CATHOLIC PRIEST THROWS 
A FIT.

dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against 
mammon, human life against, graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. W e 
pledge our candidates to the follow
ing measures: j

1. A universal niaximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours. :

2. Immediate relief fori the unem
ployed by giving them employment 
on useful public w ôrk at union wages' 
for union hours. i

3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms o f  grafting on 
tbo workers.

6. Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and iree mid-day 
meals.

7. 'The abolition of the “third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages.

8. The collective municipal owners 
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

: C. J. Kluser uses methods befitting 
a vulgar buffoon in a circular that is 
scattered broadcast in Morgantown, 
W est Virginia. This circular consists 
of disjointed and garbled “quotations” 
from Cornrade Debs’ speeches and 
writings.

“Beware of Debs!”
“Chi-istian People—Beware of Debs ! 

Do not attend his lecture! Debs is a 
virulent enemy of our churches and 
charitable institutions.

“Debs called Christ Our Lord ‘the 
tramp of Galilee’ (in N. Y. Worker, 
April 20, 1907). ,

“He thus sneered at our churches: 
‘The churches are always numerous 
where vice is rampant. They seem  
to spring from the same soil and 
thrive in the same climate’ (in the 
Chicago Socialist, October 25, 1902). 
In the same article he branded our 
charitable institutions as ‘monument
al of iniquity’ and as ‘whited sepulchr 
ers.’

“Debs never gets tired of exciting 
the working class to a violent revolu
tion.

“Speaking of the bloody battles- in 
the past between workers and em
ployers he asked: ‘H ow many and 
how fierce 'and bloody shall be the 
battles of the future?’ (In the Social 
Democratic Herald, September, 11904).

“ ‘The Socialist party is not the 
party of reform, but =of revolution.’ 
(In the Appeal to Reason, March 27, 
1906).

“ ‘Our government is a republic in 
name only; it is ■ a failure.’ Hence 
it must be overthrown, by a revolu
tion. ‘Viva La Revolution! The most 
heroic word in all languages is revo
lution. It thrills and vibrates; it 
cheers and inspires. The throne-trem- 
bles when this throbbing word is 
lisped. Let us glorify the revolutions 
of the past and hail\the greater revo
lution yet to come.’ (D ebs’ W ritings 
and Sp.eeches, pp. 142, 478, 306).

' “In the Appeal to Reason for Sep
tember 2, 1911, Debs published a most 
sanguinary article under the glaring 
head lines: ‘Wanted—A Few Men

duces’ (p. 428); that to-day 80 per 
cent, of the people of the United  
States have no property (p. 489) ; that 
the industrial tools, paid and owned 
by the capitalists, belong by right to 
the workers (pp. 395, 446); that So
cialism will remove all shame and vice, 
all ignorance and crime (p. 155); that 
the Socialist party represents; the 
working class (p. 359), etc. Debs 
knows that all these assertions are 
as false as Judas:

“Christian people, do not go to hear 
Debs, who sneers at dur chtirches and 
charitable institutions; who uses—as 
President Roosevelt (quoted by Debs, 
Writings pj 247) rightly said—‘a trea
sonable and murderous language’; 
who took the Russian, free-lover 
Gorky, under his tender wings; who 
lies without conscience and compunc
tion! : ■ .

“Do not aid Socialism financially by 
the purchase of admission tickets!
■ “I f the men who call themselves 

‘proletarians’ have enough money to 
buy 50-cent seats to hear Debs, let 
them go ahead. W e ‘capitalists’ can
not afford this luxury.

“REV. C. J. KLUSER.”

C^UEL CONTRAST.

It isj in the duslqr twilight that 
Poverty with her mates. V ice and 
Crime,] glide forth from their lairs. 
They shun daylight -the more anxi
ously,
edness
wealth

STRIKE CALLED OFF.

MARK YOUR 

BALLOT 

SOCIALISM 

AND CAST IT 

AT THE ELECTION 

IN NOVEMBER.

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Any subscriber to REVOLT fail
ing to receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered, in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co., 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal. .

WHERE TO GO.

Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p.“ m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

Women’s Committee of the'Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. ^

Wednesday evening dances (re
sumed), under the auspices of the 
W omen’s Committee of the Socialist 
party, Franklin Hall, 1881 Fillmore 
street.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square Hall every Thursday night.

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street. .

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Frandsico held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets. ^

Not Afraid To Die.’ He says in this 
article: ‘Let us marshal our forces 
and develop our power for the' re
volt!’

“In the spring, 1906, the Russian 
Socialist, Maxim Gorkj% landed in 
New York, accompanied by ‘M.me.’ 
Andreiva, whom he introduced as his 
wife. When it became known that 
Andreiva was not the legally wedded 
wife of Gorky, but only a common 
prostitute, the better society of our 
country closed the doors before the 
nose of the Russian free-lover. Debs 
got raging mad. H e published in 
the N. Y. Worker for April 28, 1906, 
an article , in which he compared 

I Gorky to Christ, and. stigmatized the 
American society as arch-hypocrites 
and keepers of harems. He wrote:

“ ‘With open arms and hearts at
tuned to love and greeting, we of the 
proletariat w'elcome Maxim Gorky 
and his wife to these shores.’

‘“ Christ-like is his love for the low
ly and despised and his sacrifice of 
self, and Christ-like, his persecution 
by the heartless pharisees.’

“ ‘The ruling class, to, whom he has 
never crooked the knees, must find 
some .excuse to pour their garbage 
upon his head^ and. so’ they, arch
hypocrites that they are, affect to feel 
shocked at some irregularity alleged 
to have, been discovered in his do  ̂
mestic relatioijs, and now raise the 
cry th a t^ e  is unclean.

“  ‘No wonder their refined sensibil
ities are shocked by the advent pf 
genius, healthy, moral and sane,' in 
full possession of all the virtues, no
bility of the soul, loftiness of mind 
and purity of heart; no wonder they 
bar the doors of their harems and 
hostelries and draw the blinds in dread 
and fejar of a fresh and purifying 
breath of moraL atmosphere.’

"Debs maintains in his writings and 
speeches that ‘the workers produce 
all wealth’ (pp. 391, 428); that, under 
the present system, ‘the worker re
ceives in wages only about 17 per 
cent, of the product of- his labor and 
is robbed of about 83 per cent, of 
what hts labor produces’ (p. 428); that, 
under Socialism, ‘the worker will get 
the full equivalent of what he pro-

To the Labor Press of America.
Bro.ther Editor:—We are pleased to 

announce that the , controversy be
tween the Marx & H aas. Clothing 
Company and the United Garment 
Workers unions Has been satisfactor
ily adjusted.

After 25'~ months of bitter war 
against the United Garment Workers 
unions, the Marx & Haas Clothing 
Co. surrendered and agrees to again 
use the Union Label and manufac
ture under, strictly union conditions.

We feel greatly indebted to the La
bor arid Socialist Press of the coun
try for this splendid victory.

Organized Labor throughout the 
land have taken an active part in this 
struggle and it will be rejoicing news 
for them to learn of this victory.

The Marx & Haas Clothing. Co. had 
the backing of the Manufacturers and 
Clothiers’ Associations—secured court 
injunctions and with all this support 
they found they could, not cope with 
Organized Labor when once it was 
aroused to its united strength.

In conclusion w e desire to express 
our sincere thanks to the Labor and 
Socialist Press for their liberal sup-' 
port to help bring our controversy to 
the attention of the working people.

Fraternally yours,
OTTO KAEMMERER, 

President , District Council No. , 4,
■ United Garment Workers of Amer^

ica, 966 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis,
■ Mo.

he more cruelly their fwretch- 
contrasts with the pride of 
which glitters every-where; 

only Hbnger drives them at noonday 
from their dens,-and then .they stand 
with silent, speaking eyes, staritig be
seechingly at the rich merchant, who 
hurries along, busy and jingling gold, 
or at the - lazy lord who, like a sur
feited god, rides by on his'high horse, 
casting now and then an aristocratical
ly inditferent glance at the mob be
low, as |if they were swarining ants, 
or, at all events, a mass of baser ^be
ings wliose joys and sorrows have 
nothing in common -ivith his feelings. 
Yes, over the vulgar multitude which 
sticks fast to the soil, soar.^like higl^: 
beings of a higher nature, England’s 
nobilityi who regard their little island 
as only: a temporary resting place^ 
Italy as their summer- gardjen,. Paris 
as their j social saloon, and the whole 
world as their inheritance. They 
s\veep along knowing nothing of sor
row or ;suffering and their gold is a 
talisman which conjiires into fulfill-, 
ment their wildest wish.

I H EIN R IC H  H EIN E.
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EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

THE PATHWAY TO PEACE.

Our social order is but the anarchj- 
of the jungle—the sign that man is- 
not yet human^ not yet evolved from 
the beast. There can be no peace, 
not the first basis for-peace to build 
upon, until there is but one class in 
the world, one mode of. progress, and 
one human wprth—the class, the prog
ress, the worth, that associates all men 
as common workers, -to whom -all 
leisure, all culture, all beauty and im
mortality belong. Then shall prevail, 
wrhen this one social earth has come 
to be, and not till then, the peace 
of good-will among men.

GEORGE D. HERRON.

“The NationaL Executive Commit
tee of the Socialist Party, in session, 
sends fraternal greetings and cheer 
to the California comrades. W e re
joice in the splendid victory for politi
cal democracy represented by. the 
adoption of woman’s suffrage, the in
itiative and referendum, and the right 
to recall! elected officials. This great 
victory is .due in large' measure to 
the orgalnized efforts .of the Socialist 
Party, and we rejoice that where'the 
Socialist| Party is strongest and m ost 
active-^as, for example, in Los An
geles, apd in the farming and mining 
districts-f-the vote for woman’s suf
frage was most heavy. W e hail this 
as a hap!py augury, and call upon all 
comrades in thei state to, strive with 
renewed I energy to carry on cthe fight 
and ithu's use the newly acquired 
powers of political ’democracy to es
tablish industrial democracy, the rule 
of the working class, the co-operative
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INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM

I t  contains the heart and meat of the whole rerplution- 
a ty  morem'ent in ^  nntshelL I t  will pat the worker on 
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. SUB, AND SAYS:

“ You are certainly making a noise like a liye.wire. We can’t 
have too many buzz-plows like the  P . & A., turning, up the 

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep it up.” If 
worth $1 to Jack Lohflon, this Magazine is 
certainly worth 50 CENTS, (present price) to 
YOU. o r AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6 MO. 
trial sab. |P ro f  ) Kendrick P. Shedd writes:

Now
50c 1 year 
25c 6 mo.

A copy of th e ‘Prophet and the Ass’ came to 
me and I  read it with A M .4.ZIN(j INTEREST. 
The country needs jn s t such thought food as 
you a ie  han^ing o u t” Geo. R. Kirkpatrlgk 
w rites: ‘ I  like i tM  am glad you have my. 
dollsr., I  w an tthe  oth' f II  numbers ” i>END 
Y O U K  S U B S C ta tT lO N  A T  O SCE  TO
Lockwood Pub, Go., Dept. IS  Xalamuoo, Mich.

common vealth.”

THE WORLD

SOCIALIST PARTY MEETINGS;

The next regular business meet
ing will be held on Monday night, 
November 6th, in Germania Hall. 
Nominatio'n of officers w ill, be the 
special order of business. Every par
ticipant of this meeting must be a 
party member in good standing anti 
should bring along :his due card.

Saturday night, November 4th, in 
Jefferson Hall. Lecture by Charlotte 
Perkins Gilman, the noted author and 
lectui^er. Subject: "Economic IndcT 
pendence for W omen.”

Tlie o ld es t S oc ia lis t p a p e r  on  th e  
Pacific  .Coast.

Owned and Published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

H. C: TUCK. EDITOR

Official o ^ a n  of th e  S oc ia lis t locals a n d  
b ran ch es  in  A lam ed a  C ounty .

An advocate of clear-cut, uncom
promising Socialism and Indus
trial Umonism. : : : : : :

G ives a ll th e  new s o f th e  C a lifo rn ia  
M ovem ent. ' '

S en t tOj a n y  add ress , w eek ly , fo r  On© 
D ollar a  y ea r, 6 m o n th s  50 cen ts .

Address! orders to  P. O. Box 415, Oak
land, Cal.
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and lUostrated. extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. For $1.50 we 
send The Rose Door and a  year's 6abseriptiontotheInter> 
national Socfalist B ^iew . the biggest, best Ulnstrated and 
most Tital working class magaxine in the world today.

^ C H U X E S  a  SEER & CO. 118 W. BHZIE ST ,C H IC ia)^

2 r & o n i t te r t  a u f  b e n

VORWARTS DER PACIFIC-KUSTf
German Socialist W eekly of th e  Bay C ities

®ie cingtgc bentf^e 3ei=
titng tDeftlid̂  bon (^tcago u. ®t. Sout§.

F ir s t- C la s s  Union  
W ork

P h o n e : M ark e t 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street 
(F o rm erly  H u m b o ld t B a n k  B ide.)

Near Mission San Francisco

^cb cr bicifett§ bc§ 
tuo^nenbe ©eulfd^^ ii^b ©eutfd  ̂ le* 
fcnbe ©enoffe foUtc fi(  ̂ gur 
madden, auf biefc ben ^ntcreffen be§ 
arBeitenben SSoIfcS, geluibmete S^tung 
gu oBonnteren. S)er SlBonnementSs 
pteis tft $2.00 }Jro obet $1.00 
fiir 6 SRonate, gcl ÎBar tm SSottcm§ 
(nad  ̂ bent SluSlonbc mtt cntfprcd^cn* 
bem 5Pdrt0 3 ufai^).

SCIIe @elb« unb 5poftfcnbungcn 
abrefftere man an

SortoorfS bcr 4Pocific=ffififtc 
3037 16. ©tr., ©on granciSco, Sol.

I YOU W IL L  F IN D

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

, , -i , ■ r' • . A t V. . .
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco

W IL tilA M  M cD B V IT T , M an ag e r

A FEW  SPECIALTIES
I P u b lish e r’s  O ur

, P r ic e  P ric e
Love s  R lg rim a g e , U p to n  

S inclairi (T he  N ew  S en sa 
tiona l N ovel o f R ea lism ).

T he R ose "  ------- “
L ife  in

D oor (W hite -S lave  
S an  F ra n c is c o ) . . .  . . ; .  

M a te ria lis t C o n c e p t i o n  o r  '
H isto ry ! ............... .................i.oo

Love s  C om ing o f A g e , CJar-' 
p e n te r  L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.OO

Socialism ; an d  Science, F e rr i.  1.00 
O rigin o f th e  F a m i ly , ';^ g e ls .  .50 
T he  Social R evolu tion , K a u t-

sk y  ...... .......................
£]volution^ S ocial a n d  O rg an - 

ic
T h e  W o rld ’s  jR ev o iu tio n s.ijn - 

te rm a n n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .
A n arch ism  . an d  S o c i^ ism ,

Plechanbfif ___
E3volution o f M an, B o lsc h e .. 
H u m an , -|A11 Too ; I H u m an , 

N ie tsch e

.50

.50

.SO

.50*-

.50

.50

$1.35

.80

.80

..80
.80
.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

SAN JOSE ISSUE

CALIFORNIA’S NEW  EVANGEL.

conscience on ever j-; day of the 
week. ■

(4) It shall fearlessl}' wage 
continuous revolutionary agita
tion against the miaster- class 
and all the damnable laws and 
institutions that bolster up its 
tyranny. .

(5) I t  shall always strive, for 
every form of the pro^.essive 
education o f the workingclass 
with a view to ultimate triiimpK 
and self-control and the estab
lishment of the workers’ indus
trial republic.

To the end that the foregoing 
aims may be successful SAN 
JO SE  ■ ISSU E  shall always 
stand for every action and 
method that aims for the ad
vancement of unity and frater-- 
nity among the workers, along 
the lines of International So-. 
cialism.

Weekly, . 50 cents. Ten sub cards for $3.00.  ̂ Six pages, siif
columns to a page.

SAN JOSE ISSUE, BOX 1307, SAN jOSE, CAL.

WHERE WE STAND.
The SA N  JO S E  ISSU E  is 

the issue between the exploiter 
and , the exploited. The paper 
shall always be edited in strict 
accordance with the following  
program: .
• (1) The paper shall always 

stand for, • 'and advance, the 
cause of revolutionary industrial 
unionism of the workingclass 
on the economic field.
; (2) As a method for propa-. 
ganda and means of assisting 
the first form of organization it 
shall always stand, also, for po
litical action along class-con
scious lines, without departing 
from the revolutionary progfam.

(3) It shall always stand for, ' 
and advance, the cause of ab so-f 
lute religious, freedom and all ) 
moral rights and freedom of

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
Music Teacher

973 M ARKET ST R E E T

V IO L IN  : ; P IA N O

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v i te  th e  ch ild ren  'to  jo in  th e ir  study and 

s in g in g  school.
M rs. R e n a  M ooney  -  -  -  M usic Instructor 
M iss C o r a . R eed , A lice J o y ,  Caroline 

N elson  -  -  -  -  -  ... S ocialist Teachers

Eilers Bldg., 973 Market St. 
S u n d ay s , 10:30 A. M.

1915 Show Card G>.
SHOW  CARDS AND  
COMMERCIAL ART

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

307 H IB E R N IA  B U IL D IN G  | CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

is O F , F O R  and BYthe.Work- 
ing Class. It is the best and big
gest Socialist magaane in the 
world; r^u lar magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated w th  photographs 
ot incidents in the great Glass 
Struggle, month by month..

Wherever thq war Ijetween the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is

we need to USE it. its corr^pondicnts and photograpn-
, 1  r 1 . ers, to send news and pictures of
he fight. The REV IEW  exposes the class character of the Courts, th« 

W em m ent, the Army and Navy. It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes talung place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
p i ^ e s  illustratine these changes.

f i g h t i n g  m a g a z i n e . It is in the
thick of everv indmtnal ^ d  poUtical fight to help the wage-workers, 
you w-ant to keep m touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, you want the REV IEW . Ten cents a copy, $1.00  ̂

PAPPD anangetaent by which we offer you
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